


Ypsilanti District Library 
YDL Board Meeting, February 22, 2023, 6:30 pm, YDL – Whittaker Rd. Boardroom 

AGENDA 

 

 

AGENDA ITEM   Information     Discussion   Action

Call to Order          X 

 
*Roll Call        Patricia Horne McGee          Theresa M. Maddix          Brian Steimel          
Terrence Williams          Jean Winborn          Kristy Cooper          Bethany Kennedy 

         

                

Approval of the Agenda  X    X    X 

Public Comment           

Introduction of new staff      X     
           

Audit Presentation Daniel Morris, Clark Schaefer Hackett  X    X     

 
Consent Agenda           

A. Proposed Minutes from February 1, 2023, Regular meeting   X    X    X 

B. January 2023 Financials and Check Register  X    X    X 
           

Communications  X         
           

Committee Reports           

A. Fundraising Committee       X     

B. Superior Township Planning  X    X     
           

Director’s Report           

A. Monthly Report  X         

B. Dashboards  X         

C. Departmental Reports  X         
           

Old Business           
           

New Business           

A. Acceptance of FY 2021‐2022 audit  X    X    X 

B. Consideration of two proposals for electrical work at Michigan Avenue  X    X    X 

C. Award of landscaping contract  X    X    X 

D. Discussion of new mission/vision statements/core values for YDL  X    X     

           

Board Member Comments       X     

Adjournment          X 



 

 

Minutes  

of  

Previous  

Meeting 



Ypsilanti District Library 
Board of Trustees Meeting 

Minutes, February 1, 2023 (Unapproved) 
 
CALL TO ORDER 
President Patricia Horne McGee called the Regular Meeting (rescheduled from 1/25/23) to order at 6:30 
p.m. 
 
Attendance 
Trustees Present: Brian Steimel, Kay Williams, Jean Winborn, Kristy Cooper, Teresa Maddix and Patricia 
Horne McGee formed a quorum.  Trustee Bethany Kennedy absent.                                                                                                                                                                                              
 
Also present: Director Lisa Hoenig, Assistant Director Julianne Smith, Development Coordinator Chris 
McMullen, Clerk Pat Harris and Business Office Manager Andrew Hamilton. 
 
APPROVAL OF THE AGENDA 
Trustee Kay Williams moved to approve the agenda and Trustee Jean Winborn supported this motion.  
 
Vote: Ayes:    6 

Nays:     0 
Motion: Passed 
Absent:  1 

 
PUBLIC COMMENT  
None 
 
Introduction of New Staff 
Director Hoenig introduced newly promoted Development Coordinator Chris McMullen, who is the first 
to hold the position at YDL.  Ms. McMullen spoke a few words thanking all for the opportunity as well as 
her goals for the position.   Next Director Hoenig introduced Clerk Pat Harris, who also spoke to the 
group about how happy she was to be with the organization. 
 
President Horne McGee asked the group if they would mind moving to the swearing in of newly 
appointed board member Mr. Terrence Williams, who is taking the seat of trustee Kay Williams who 
previously announced her intention to step down once a suitable replacement trustee was found.  All 
present were happy to move forward with the ceremony for Mr. Terrence Williams. President Horne 
McGee preceded to swear in Mr. Terrence Williams, who did append his name to the affirmation 
statement with President Horne McGee also signing.  Trustee Terrence Williams was gracious enough to 
introduce us all to his family who came to the board room to observe the ceremony, as well as provide a 
few words in recognition of former Trustee Kay Williams.     
 
ANNUAL MEETING 
Election of Officers:   
 
President Horne McGee opened the floor for nominations for officers.  Trustee Jean Winborn nominated 
Trustee Theresa Maddix to be Treasurer, which Trustee Theresa Maddix accepted.  Trustee Jean 
Winborn also nominated Trustee Brian Steimel to be Secretary, which Trustee Brian Steimel accepted.  
President Horne McGee then advised we have a slate of nominations for the positions, including: 
 
President –  Patricia Horne McGee 
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Vice-President – Bethany Kennedy 
Treasurer – Teresa Maddix 
Secretary – Brian Steimel 
 
Trustee Jean Winborn moved to elect officers via the slate for the 2023 Board Positions, and Trustee 
Steimel seconded this nomination.   
Vote: Ayes:    6 

Nays:     0 
Motion: Passed 
Absent:  1 

 
Approval of 2022 Board Meeting Dates 
Director Hoenig advised one piece of communication she would like to discuss is information she 
received from the water authority advising that they will be performing construction along Michigan 
Avenue between March and September of 2023.  She advised the May 2023 Board Meeting was 
proposed to be held at Michigan Avenue, and wanted everyone aware of possible construction and 
traffic obstacles in reaching the Michigan Avenue branch location during that time.  The Board agreed a 
change could be made closer to the May meeting date if the construction is a serious hindrance. 
 
Trustee Theresa Maddix moved to approve the 2023 Schedule of Library Board Meetings.  Trustee Brian 
Steimel seconded this motion.  Notice enclosed. 
 
Vote: Ayes: 6     

Nays:    0 
Motion: Passed 
Absent: 1  

 
YDL 2022 Board Committees 
President Horne McGee asked the Board if everyone had seen the committee assignments and if anyone 
had any opposition to the assignments.  Trustee Terrence Williams asked about specific times and 
locations for his assignments, and agreed to those items.  No opposition was voiced for the assignments 
by any Board member.  President Horne McGee then advised that all trustees are officially duly 
appointed to their committees and she thanked them in advance for their service.   
 
Consent Agenda 
Trustee Jean Winborn moved to approve consent agenda (November 30, 2022 Budget Hearing; 
November 30, 2022, Regular meeting; December 14, 2022 Special meeting; and December 2022 Check 
Register).  Trustee Brian Steimel supported this motion. 
 
Vote: Ayes: 6     

Nays:    0  
Motion: Passed 
Absent: 1 

 
Communications 
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Director Hoenig advised there were a number of communications to report due to the time that has 
lapsed between meetings.  Director Hoenig brought up the previously mentioned water authority and its 
plans for construction on Michigan Avenue this year.  There is also a notice that the Amazon Smile 
rewards program is closing up shop.  Ypsilanti District Library did not make a large sum of money from 
this program, so it isn’t a huge loss, but it is too bad the program is ending.   
 
She also brought up the Library of Michigan’s “Library Board Facts About” information sheet on book 
and materials challenges, a timely topic. 
 
She also mentioned some other interesting articles next in the packet. 
 
Committee Reports 
Fundraising Committee – Director Hoenig advised that our Fundraising Committee was working towards 
raising $2,000,000.00 and we now have less than $60,000 to reach that goal.  Also, the Donor Reception 
Event held on January 28th at the Superior Branch location was a lovely event.  In her estimation the 
people who came had a good time enjoying the band and the food, however the special part of the 
event was the focus and framing of the evening being about “powerful stories.”  Staff included around 
80 people attended the event. 
 
Superior Township Planning – On Monday, January 30, Director Hoenig attended a construction meeting 
to discuss items still remaining on the punchlist.  Most of them are in the works or are about to be 
finished.  Also, she mentioned an incident on Friday, January 27th, which made everyone rather nervous 
with the donor event scheduled the next day.  A youth restroom had a sewage back-up closing the 
branch for the day.  Crews were able to locate and release the blockage which was at a manhole 
structure near the road.  Further investigations determine the manhole structure is not put together 
correctly, and the companies involved will return to fix at their expense.   
 
Friends of the Library – Trustee Brian Steimel provided a report on the two-hour regular meeting and 
annual meeting.  He advised of their full assets and revenue as of December 31, 2022, as well as their 
intention to donate $30,000 in 2023, an increase from the $24,000 projected in January 2022.  Trustee 
Steimel also advised that Faye Barnes has stepped down from the Friends Board after 33 years of 
service.  Online sales began in 2011, and in 2022 sales crossed $100,000.00, which is great growth.  
Current membership of 153 people in the group, with some infusion of younger members on their 
board. 
 
Report of the Library Director 
Director Hoenig advised she had a nice orientation meeting with Trustee Terrence Williams and hopes 
everyone was able to review the online Board Orientation Manual, which can be used for a lot more 
than just orientation.  She also reported Assistant Director Julianne Smith completed the State Aid 
Report.   
 
Director Hoenig also discussed the retirement of Jerome Drummond, who worked at Michigan Avenue 
for many years, and wished him joy and fun in his retirement.  His departure highlights the continued 
staffing needs of the branch, however the two full-time staff already hired in expectation of his 
departure just leaves one part-time opening left to fill.  Interviews are scheduled from Monday, 
February 6th, with a good group of solid candidates.   
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Old Business 
None 
 
Kay Williams asked to speak out-of-order and was granted permission by President Horne McGee.  Mrs. 
Williams wanted to thank the board and library administration for the work they have done during her 
14 years on the board.  Mrs. Williams then made her intentions known to leave the meeting, however, 
Trustee Brian Steimel moved to jump to New Business, part D, and was seconded by Trustee Jean 
Winborn.     
 
New Business 
 

D. Resolution to honor Trustee Kay Williams 
 

YPSILANTI DISTRICT LIBRARY 
 

RESOLUTION NO. 2023-6 
 

January 25, 2023 
 

RESOLUTION TO HONOR AND THANK DEPARTING TRUSTEE  
KAY WILLIAMS FOR FOURTEEN YEARS OF DEDICATED SERVICE 

 
 
WHEREAS, Kay Williams has served on the Ypsilanti District Library Board of Trustees for 
fourteen years since first taking office in 2009, and 
  
WHEREAS, Kay brought a wealth of knowledge and connections to the post, as well as true 
dedication to the library, and 
  
WHEREAS, she served as the Board’s Vice-President, Secretary, and Treasurer multiple times 
over the course of her tenure, and 
  
WHEREAS, she always gave generously of her time and resources, working to help not only the 
YDL Board and staff, but also volunteering with the Friends of the Library, and 
  
WHEREAS, Kay’s passion and commitment to the vision of a full-service YDL branch in 
Superior Township kept that dream in the forefront for the Board, and 
  
WHEREAS, the Superior Branch Library is now a reality at 1900 Harris Road thanks in no small 
part to Kay’s efforts, and 
 
WHEREAS, Kay has decided to step down to enjoy the fruits of her labors, 
  
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the Ypsilanti District Library Board wishes to 
thank Kay Williams for the dedicated service she has provided to YDL and our community, and 
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BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the Ypsilanti District Library Board hopes that as she visits 
YDL-Superior, Kay will take pride in the tremendous impact her efforts have made. 

 
OFFERED BY: Trustee Horne McGee 
SUPPORTED BY: Trustee Jean Winborn 
YES:  6           NO:  0          ABSENT:  1       VOTE:  6-0 
 

A. Resolution to designate fund balance for capital improvements 
 

YPSILANTI DISTRICT LIBRARY 
 

RESOLUTION NO. 2023-2 
 

January 25, 2023 
 

RESOLUTION TO MODIFY FUND BALANCE DESIGNATIONS 
___________________ 

 
Whereas the Ypsilanti District Library Board of Trustees has the authority to designate portions of 
the Library Fund Balance for specific uses, and 
 
Whereas, the Library maintains a Capital Projects Fund, and 
 
Whereas, additional capital project expenses are anticipated in 2023, Now Therefore,  
 
IT IS RESOLVED BY THE YPSILANTI DISTRICT LIBRARY BOARD that: 
 
$1,152,434 currently marked as Unassigned are hereby Committed funds for Capital 
Improvement.  
 
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that: 
 
$352,434 currently designated as Committed in the General fund for improvements be removed 
from committed as we have transferred those committed funds to the Capital Projects Fund. 
 
OFFERED BY: Trustee Theresa Maddix 
SUPPORTED BY: Trustee Jean Winborn 
YES:  6           NO:  0          ABSENT:  1       VOTE:  6-0 

 
B. Resolution to authorize new signers for YDL with financial institutions 

 
YPSILANTI DISTRICT LIBRARY 

 
RESOLUTION NO. 2023-3 
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January 25, 2023 
 
 

RESOLUTION TO AUTHORIZE PERSONS TO SIGN CHECKS AND OTHER FINANCIAL 
INSTRUMENTS WITH FINANCIAL INSTITUTIONS 

 
IT IS RESOLVED BY THE YPSILANTI DISTRICT LIBRARY BOARD that: 
 
The following persons are authorized to sign signature cards with financial institutions for deposit or 
expenditure of YDL funds, including disbursements, sales and transfers of YDL funds: 
 
 1.   YDL Director:  Lisa Hoenig 
 2.   YDL Board of Trustees Treasurer: Theresa Maddix 
 3.   YDL Board of Trustees President: Patricia Horne McGee 
 4.   YDL Board of Trustees Secretary: Brian Steimel 
 
Two signatures are required for any financial transaction.  Signature may be by facsimile. 

 
*Note – see appended Resolution 2023-4 included in vote 
 
OFFERED BY: Trustee Kristy Cooper 
SUPPORTED BY: Trustee Theresa Maddix 
YES:  6           NO:  0          ABSENT:  1       VOTE:  6-0 

 
C. Consideration of the purchase of an additional self-check kiosk for Whittaker 

 
YPSILANTI DISTRICT LIBRARY 

 
RESOLUTION NO. 2023-5 

 
January 25, 2023 

 
RESOLUTION TO PURCHASE AN ADDITIONAL ENVISIONWARE SELF-CHECK KIOSK 

FOR WHITTAKER 
 

___________________ 
 
Whereas, the Ypsilanti District Library offers Envisionware kiosks which allow patrons to check out 
materials, make payments, reserve computers, and view their accounts, and  
 
Whereas, an additional kiosk is desired at Whittaker Road to maximize patron convenience and 
minimize check-out lines, and 
 
Whereas, $10,000 was earmarked in the 2022-23 fiscal year budget for this purpose, and 
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Whereas, IT Manager Scott Ostby secured the attached quote for the additional kiosk, Now 
Therefore, 
 
IT IS HEREBY RESOLVED to waive the bid process and purchase Envisionware equipment and 
installation as described on the attached quotation for a cost of $8,630.00. 

 
OFFERED BY: Trustee Terrence Williams 
SUPPORTED BY: Trustee Brian Steimel 
YES:  6           NO:  0          ABSENT:  1       VOTE:  6-0 

 
  
BOARD MEMBER COMMENTS 

Trustee Comment 
Trustee Cooper Wished a warm welcome to newly appointed Trustee Terrence Williams 

 
Trustee Steimel Advised watching TALK develop was really cool. 

 
Trustee Winborn Thanked Lisa and Julianne for their efforts.  Advised the donor event at Superior 

was lovely. 
Trustee Maddix None 
Trustee Williams Shared he is attending the Mackinaw Policy Conference this summer May 30-June 

2, 2023.  Asked members to think about issues or people he may want to meet 
with while at the conference.  Also advised the lighting at Superior branch along 
the street is being discussed in conjunction with the recreation center in eastern 
Washtenaw County.    

Trustee Kennedy (Absent) 
Trustee Horne 
McGee 

Welcomed Terrence Williams to the board.   
 

Adjournment 
Trustee Jean Winborn moved to adjourn at 7:34 p.m.  Trustee Kristy Cooper seconded this motion.   

Vote: Ayes: 6     
Nays:    0 
Motion: Passed 
Absent:  1 









 

 

 

 

Financial 

Report 



FYE 11/30/18  
ACTUAL

FYE 11/30/19  
ACTUAL

FY 11/30/20   
ACTUAL

FY 11/30/21   
ACTUAL

FY 11/30/22   
ACTUAL

FYTD    
01/31/2023

Current FYTD 
Variance from 

11/30/22
Assets:
Total Cash & Cash Equivalents 2,377,714       2,596,924       2,940,888       3,413,908       3,497,836       5,207,743       1,709,907

Receivables & Other assets 49,282            98,153            84,370            108,670          132,113          99,894            (32,220)

Total Assets 2,426,996       2,695,077       3,025,258       3,522,578       3,629,949       5,307,637       1,677,688

Liabilities 145,758          85,577            313,638          344,511          215,952          58,824            (157,128)

Composition of Fund Balance
Reserved:
          Yoder Memorial 3,252              3,252              3,252              3,252              3,252              3,252              0
               Current YTD -                     
          Yates Memorial 3,357              3,357              3,357              3,357              3,357              3,357              0
               Current YTD 1,990              
Designated:
          Improvement Fund 1,102,434       352,434          352,434          352,434          352,434          352,434          0
               Current YTD--net of revenues -                     
          Working Capital 500,000          500,000          500,000          500,000          500,000          500,000          0
               Current YTD -                     
Designated: MTT settlements
Designated: TEEN ZONE
               Current YTD
Unreserved/Undesignated 696,080          272,195          1,753,090       1,852,576       2,319,024       2,554,955       235,931
               Current YTD (23,885)        1,478,262     99,487          466,448         235,931        1,834,815     1,598,884

Total Fund Balance 2,281,238       2,609,500       2,711,620       3,178,067       3,413,998       5,248,813       1,834,815

Total Liabilities & Fund Balance 2,426,996     2,695,077     3,025,258     3,522,578      3,629,950     5,307,637     1,677,687

Ypsilanti District Library
Balance Sheet

January 31, 2023
General Fund



Ypsilanti District Library
Period  Ending 1/31/23  (16.7% of Year)
General Fund

ACCT #
FY 11/30/20    

ACTUAL
FY 11/30/21    

ACTUAL
FY 11/30/22   

ACTUAL

Original FY    
2022-2023  
BUDGET

YTD 1/31/23 
ACTUAL

              
REMAINING 

BUDGET

YTD AS A 
% OF 

BUDGET

Total Revenues 5,568,866        5,918,352        6,086,564        6,211,643        2,653,612        3,558,031         42.7%

Expenditures
Dept 100 Administrative 2,163,719        2,132,617        2,357,850        2,872,651        423,626           2,449,025         14.7%
Dept 200 Michigan Ave. 555,976           542,948           619,718           741,220           97,160             644,060            13.1%
Dept 300 Outreach/bookmobile 82,140             92,558             103,158           306,297           35,190             271,107            11.5%
Dept 400 Outreach/Superior Township 158,483           162,269           230,011           484,343           61,930             422,413            12.8%
Dept 500 Whittaker Rd 1,089,344        1,080,805        1,156,233        1,240,401        157,858           1,082,543         12.7%
Dept 600 Donations 12,312             21,629             52,305             -                       39,605             (39,605)             NA
Dept 700  Grants 7,405              19,079           31,359           -                      3,428             (3,428)             

Total 4,069,379        4,051,904        4,550,633        5,644,912        818,797           4,826,115         14.5%

Net Revenue Over Expenditures 1,499,486        1,866,447        1,535,931        566,731           1,834,815        

Sale of Assets -                       -                       -                       -                       
Board Designation of Funds (1,150,000)       (1,400,000)       (1,400,000)       -                       
Fund balance - beginning of period 2,652,675        3,002,161        3,468,609        3,604,539        3,604,539        

Fund Balance - end of period 3,002,161        3,468,609        3,604,539        4,171,270        5,439,354        



Ypsilanti District Library
General Fund

Period Ending 1/31/2023
(16.7% of Year)

ACCT # ACCOUNT NAME
FY 11/30/20     

ACTUAL
FY 11/30/21     

ACTUAL
FY 11/30/22   

ACTUAL

Original FY      
2022-2023  
BUDGET

YTD 1/31/23 
ACTUAL

YTD AS A % OF 
BUDGET

Revenue
403.000 Superior Township Tax Levy 885,210 939,410 998,342 1,066,617 508,494 47.7%

425.000 City of YpsilantiTax Levy 836,671 866,352 889,936 928,809 139,474 15.0%

425.075 PPT Reimbursement 16,119 22,407 27,533 20,000 0 0.0%

440.000 Ypsilanti Township Tax Levy 3,486,095 3,653,122 3,707,057 3,869,999 1,971,167 50.9%

441.000 Renaissance Zone Reimb 66,633 68,165 67,905 65,000 0 0.0%

443.000 State Aid Direct 32,931 35,678 43,256 45,084 0 0.0%

447.000 State Aid Indirect 33,497 36,286 43,254 45,084 0 0.0%

500.600 Talk Grant Revenue 30,629 47,787 41,774 35,000 0 0.0%

657.000 Lost Books/Misc. 22,485 7,187 6,777 6,000 1,484 24.7%

657.100 Smart Cards - Printing & Copies 11,776 8,765 22,883 20,000 4,828 24.1%

657.600 Proctor Fees 429 263 574 0 15

661.000 Penal Fines County 84,478 113,205 83,080 83,000 0 0.0%

662.100 Community room rentals 575 0 1,250 2,500 275 11.0%

679.000 Donations/Misc. 1,063 1,360 2,045 2,500 209 8.4%

681.000 Donations Designated 5,100 0 0 0 0 0.0

681.080 Donations/Memorials 4,555 7,170 7,736 600 1,558 259.7%

687.000 Interest/Checking 1,037 457 1,383 950 767 80.7%

687.010 Interest/Savings 6,175 5,226 3,154 6,500 5,351 82.3%

688.000 Interest/Endowment 0 6,227 0 0 1,990

689.000 Dividends-MML 4,219 4,312 7,460 6,000 0 0.0%

690.000 Dividend Revenue Endowment 7,220 9,045 8,161 8,000 0 0.0%

691.000 CARES act Credit 0 6,400 0 0 0

Total Revenue 5,536,898 5,838,824 5,963,558 6,211,643 2,635,612 42.4%



Ypsilanti District Library
General Fund

Period Ending 1/31/2023
(16.7% of Year)

ACCT # ACCOUNT NAME
FY 11/30/20     

ACTUAL
FY 11/30/21     

ACTUAL
FY 11/30/22   

ACTUAL

Original FY      
2022-2023  
BUDGET

YTD 1/31/23 
ACTUAL

YTD AS A % OF 
BUDGET

Expenditures
Dept 100 Administrative

702.000 Salary Wages 657,068 685,029 758,009 839,879 116,289 13.8%
702.100 Professional/Accounting 5,080 7,445 8,700 9,000 2,090 23.2%
702.150 Bank Fees 3,176 1,888 2,494 5,400 258 4.8%
702.900 Salary/Subs 3,327 1,571 5,987 15,600 2,704 17.3%
705.000 Employee Recognition Awards 336 804 689 750 51 6.8%
710.000 Paychex Payroll Service 11,166 12,115 13,050 14,800 2,756 18.6%
715.000 Employer Payroll Tax 144,791 148,792 164,634 205,360 27,662 13.5%
715.100 ACA Taxes Paid by employer 295 331 555 740 0 0.0%
718.000 MERS Defined Contribution 90,691 91,780 99,768 126,306 16,208 12.8%
719.000 FSA Admin Fee 707 729 624 758 100 13.2%
727.000 Office Supplies 26,412 24,088 38,242 32,400 9,642 29.8%
727.050 CARES act Exp 95 6,305 0
727.200 Supplies-Facility 13,820 12,957 18,696 31,900 3,143 9.9%
752.000 MML/Building Insurance 64,450 66,589 74,515 78,986 0 0.0%
753.000 MML/Workers Comp 7,204 9,744 10,202 10,875 404 3.7%
754.000 Health Insurance 361,059 394,266 380,631 470,886 76,291 16.2%
756.000 Delta Dental 34,311 34,322 32,832 36,383 5,747 15.8%
757.000 Employee Assistance Program 579 0 0 0 0
758.000 Life Insurance 3,969 4,316 4,061 4,183 796 19.0%
759.000 Vision Service Plan 8,856 9,074 8,907 8,963 2,404 26.8%
762.000 STD/LTD  (Disability Insurance) 11,403 10,594 12,301 14,235 2,818 19.8%
769.000 Printing & Publishing 12,840 18,325 18,779 20,900 788 3.8%
769.050 Classified Advertising 460 432 733 1,000 0 0.0%
774.050 Digital Collection 175,379 209,154 246,754 294,765 22,425 7.6%
774.100 Data Bases 21,988 24,948 28,073 50,000 17,563 35.1%
774.800 System Wide DVDs 2,959 493 61 500 0 0.0%
774.900 All Materials Processing 15,899 21,270 25,603 35,000 3,171 9.1%
774.950 Play Kits 1,447 2,590 2,975 5,000 136 2.7%
774.975 Library of Things 0 2,876 8,799 13,000 222 1.7%
801.000 Major Events 6,768 2,805 9,143 17,390 732 4.2%
801.500 Learning Never Gets Old 2,246 1,999 2,999 0 0
802.000 Mileage/Travel Reimbursement 289 775 4,754 5,000 1,280 25.6%
804.000 Workshops/Training 4,148 2,422 3,613 4,500 300 6.7%
805.000 Memberships & Dues 5,675 5,685 5,603 6,750 627 9.3%
806.000 Talk Grant Expenses 24,342 23,383 40,362 35,000 284 0.8%
810.000 Capital Outlay - Buildings 600 5,197 650 5,000 0 0.0%
810.100 Capital Outlay - Improvements 1,300 3,500 0 2,400 0 0.0%
811.100 Capital Outlay - Technology 0 0 0 120,000 0 0.0%
812.000 Capital Outlay - Furnishings 0 268 1,100 5,000 0 0.0%
840.000 Repair & Main Bldg 0 -5,825 0 0 WH Flood
850.000 Automation - Technology 183,693 128,433 110,254 139,395 30,345 21.8%
850.100 Telecommunications -19,543 6,243 7,003 7,983 7,343 92.0%
850.200 ILS Contract 62,573 59,088 64,631 64,630 63,125 97.7%
850.500 Software Subscription 14,762 21,823 35,693 35,722 3,291 9.2%
890.000 The Library Network 2,796 2,796 2,796 4,500 0 0.0%
928.000 Postage 19,334 20,112 18,912 22,447 0 0.0%
965.000 Auditing Service 7,425 7,875 8,100 8,325 0 0.0%
975.000 Legal 6,422 5,280 11,191 10,000 0 0.0%
975.500 Legal - Negotiations 0 0 7,620 0 0
980.000 Professional/Contractual 154,793 27,087 54,649 27,740 926 3.3%
980.500 Branding Costs 1,188 2,201 894 2,500 480 19.2%
981.500 Lost Book Expense 3,749 1,094 1,646 6,300 54 0.9%
982.000 MTT Charge Back City 208 471 48 2,000 291 14.6%
983.000 MTT Charge Back TWP 200 1,070 3,873 7,500 878 11.7%
983.100 MTT Charge Back-Superior Twp 985 184 1,467 5,000 0 0.0%
984.050 Contributions/Endowment 0 NA

Total 2,163,719 2,132,617 2,357,850 2,872,651 423,626 14.7%



Ypsilanti District Library
General Fund

Period Ending 1/31/2023
(16.7% of Year)

ACCT # ACCOUNT NAME
FY 11/30/20     

ACTUAL
FY 11/30/21     

ACTUAL
FY 11/30/22   

ACTUAL

Original FY      
2022-2023  
BUDGET

YTD 1/31/23 
ACTUAL

YTD AS A % OF 
BUDGET

Dept 200 Michigan Ave.
702.000 Salaries 396,590 402,866 423,056 506,014 66,970 13.2%

702.800 Salaries-Pages 4,044 3,463 4,784 9,360 595 6.4%

771.000 Adult Books & Processing 25,084 22,288 18,713 22,100 2,355 10.7%

772.000 Youth Books & Processing 14,651 13,282 16,552 15,200 1,520 10.0%

776.000 Periodicals - Adult 2,979 2,802 4,395 3,000 150 5.0%

776.050 Periodicals - Youth 0 0 0 100 0 0.0%

778.000 Adult Audio/Visual 6,153 5,441 4,852 5,600 425 7.6%

779.000 Youth Audio/Visual 2,993 2,413 2,743 2,050 82 4.0%

801.500 Learning Never Gets Old 0 0 0 1,250 0 0.0%

802.200 Parking 3,600 3,600 3,600 3,900 0 0.0%

810.000 Capital Outlay - Buildings 18,869 10,000 68,081 29,000 9,179 31.7%

812.000 Capital Outlay - Furnishings 6,992 3,384 0 4,000 0 0.0%

840.000 Repair & Maintenance - Building 13,803 16,584 17,990 20,000 2,068 10.3%

840.025 Campbell Maint Contract 18,754 12,672 12,672 14,172 3,168 22.4%

840.050 Snow Removal/ Lawn Care 6,078 7,259 7,778 11,335 2,085 18.4%

900.000 Programs-Adult 1,625 1,462 1,772 3,000 0 0.0%

901.000 Programs-Youth 2,659 1,762 606 2,500 492 19.7%

940.000 Phone 4,535 4,553 2,631 4,695 388 8.3%

943.000 Natural Gas 3,624 3,946 4,838 5,777 1,490 25.8%

947.000 DTE - Electric 15,236 18,309 18,797 20,437 1,479 7.2%

949.000 Ypsilanti Comm Utilities Auth 7,707 6,864 5,858 7,290 301 4.1%

980.000 Professional Contractual (Security) 0 0 0 50,440 4,414 8.8%

Total 555,976 542,948 619,718 741,220 97,160 13.1%

Dept 300 Outreach/bookmobile
702.000 Salaries 69,159 70,870 77,276 244,241 34,359 14.1%

775.000 Library Materials 5,303 5,084 5,857 5,250 30 0.6%

801.500 Learning Never Gets Old 0 0 0 3,000 360 12.0%

811.000 Captial Outlay Vehicle 0 0 0 35,000 0 0.0%

840.000 Repair & Maintenance 6,017 14,636 13,986 11,993 140 1.2%

943.000 Fuel 1,661 1,967 6,040 6,813 301 4.4%

Total 82,140 92,558 103,158 306,297 35,190 11.5%



Ypsilanti District Library
General Fund

Period Ending 1/31/2023
(16.7% of Year)

ACCT # ACCOUNT NAME
FY 11/30/20     

ACTUAL
FY 11/30/21     

ACTUAL
FY 11/30/22   

ACTUAL

Original FY      
2022-2023  
BUDGET

YTD 1/31/23 
ACTUAL

YTD AS A % OF 
BUDGET

Dept 400 Outreach/Superior Township
702.000 Salaries 146,792 149,424 211,331 358,053 48,150 13.4%

702.800 Salary/Pages 0 0 0 9,360 0 0.0%

771.000 Adult Books & Processing 0 0 0 15,550 12 0.1%

772.000 Youth Books & Processing 0 0 0 12,400 0 0.0%

775.000 Library Materials 5,842 6,553 7,388 0 0

776.000 Periodicals 0 0 0 500 62 12.4%

778.000 Audio/Visual 0 0 0 1,550 135 8.7%

801.500 Learning Never Gets Old 0 0 0 750 0 0.0%

810.000 Cap Outlay Building 0 0 3,000 0 0.0%

810.100 Cap Outlay Improvements 0 0 0

840.000 Repair & Maintenance 1,007 1,179 2,603 5,000 4,757 95.1%

840.025 Campbell Maint Contract 0 0 0 6,600 1,661 25.2%

840.050 Snow Removal & Lawn Care 980 980 2,980 14,000 4,000 28.6%

900.000 Programs - adult 543 580 267 600 107 17.9%

901.000 Programs - Youth 468 624 655 600 539 89.9%

940.000 Phone 1,134 1,138 782 4,156 341 8.2%

943.000 Natural Gas 659 650 1,097 11,636 857 7.4%

947.000 DTE - Electric 960 1,044 1,299 10,061 1,222 12.1%

949.000 Ypsilanti Comm Utilities Auth 98 97 1,609 5,527 87 1.6%

980.000 Professional/Contractural 0 0 0 25,000 0 0.0%

Total 158,483 162,269 230,011 484,343 61,930 12.8%



Ypsilanti District Library
General Fund

Period Ending 1/31/2023
(16.7% of Year)

ACCT # ACCOUNT NAME
FY 11/30/20     

ACTUAL
FY 11/30/21     

ACTUAL
FY 11/30/22   

ACTUAL

Original FY      
2022-2023  
BUDGET

YTD 1/31/23 
ACTUAL

YTD AS A % OF 
BUDGET

DEPT 500 WHITTAKER RD
702.000 Salaries 701,249 722,800 749,625 782,222 104,017 13.3%

702.800 Salaries-Pages 15,483 19,698 28,923 37,440 3,474 9.3%

771.000 Adult Books 41,293 41,604 44,654 41,400 5,968 14.4%

772.000 Youth Books 23,641 27,802 29,974 29,000 2,366 8.2%

776.000 Periodicals - Adult 5,239 4,405 5,717 5,000 174 3.5%

776.050 Periodicals - Youth 759 745 617 800 0 0.0%

778.000 Adult Audio/Visual 15,746 10,284 8,739 10,700 943 8.8%

779.000 Youth Audio/Visual 4,159 4,236 4,157 3,300 40 1.2%

810.000 Cap Outlay Building 3,880 12,515 22,620 59,245 8,500 14.3%

810.100 Cap Outlay Improvements 0 0 0 0 0.0%

840.000 Repair & Maintenance - Building 39,729 22,271 54,658 27,300 3,176 11.6%

840.025 Campbell Maint Contract 42,797 42,797 41,649 43,705 9,551 21.9%

840.050 Snow Removal/Lawn Care 16,241 16,199 18,348 25,600 4,000 15.6%

900.000 Programs - Adult 4,206 3,765 2,382 4,200 595 14.2%

901.000 Programs - Youth 5,697 6,659 6,647 13,000 1,695 13.0%

903.000 Equipment Maintenance 820 1,564 0 3,000 0 0.0%

940.000 Phone 9,070 9,105 5,277 10,063 823 8.2%

943.000 Natural Gas 24,227 30,040 31,451 31,680 6,009 19.0%

947.000 DTE - Electric 92,512 99,414 96,182 105,364 6,260 5.9%

949.000 Ypsilanti Comm Utilities Auth 4,596 4,902 4,612 7,382 267 3.6%

980.000 Professional/Contractual 38,000 0 NA

Total 1,089,344 1,080,805 1,156,233 1,240,401 157,858 12.7%

Dept 600 Donations
Revenue:

Total Revenue 18,888 37,195
Total Donated revenue 18,888 37,195 106,336 0 NA

Expenditures:
Total Expenditures 12,312 21,629
Total Expenditures 12,312 21,629 52,305 39,605 NA

Dept 700  Grants
Revenue

Total Grant Revenue 13,080 42,333
    Total Revenue 13,080 42,333 16,670 18,000 NA

Expenditures
Total Expenditures 7,405 19,079

     Total Expenditures 7,405 19,079 31,359 3,428 NA

Total Net -- restricted for future 5,675 23,254 -14,689 14,572 NA

IMPROVEMENTS/Asset Sales
685.000 Sale of assets 0 NA
810.100 Approved projects-Improvements fund
850.100 Technology improvements NA

Total Other Revenue 0 0 0 0 NA
Total Revenue 5,568,866 5,918,352 6,086,564 6,211,643 2,653,612
Total Expenditures 4,069,379 4,051,904 4,550,633 5,644,912 818,797 14.5%

Net Revenue Over Expenditures 1,499,486 1,866,447 1,535,931 566,731 1,834,815
Fund Balance Beginning of Year 2,652,675 2,752,161 3,218,609 3,454,539 3,454,539
Board Designation -1,400,000 -1,400,000 -1,300,000 0 0

Ending Fund Balance 2,752,161 3,218,609 3,454,539 4,021,270 5,289,354



FYE 11/30/18  
ACTUAL

FYE 11/30/19  
ACTUAL

FY 11/30/20    
ACTUAL

FY 11/30/21    
ACTUAL

FY 11/30/22   
ACTUAL

FYTD    
01/31/2023

Current FYTD 
Variance from 

11/30/22
Assets:
Cash and Current Assets 399,522          1,481,745       2,807,370       3,503,051       1,356,163       947,343          (408,819)

Total Assets 399,522          1,481,745       2,807,370       3,503,051       1,356,163       947,343          (408,819)

Liabilities -                     -                     -                     13,454            468,231          320,000          (148,231)

Fund Balance 399,522          1,478,745       2,665,015       3,489,597       887,932          627,343          (260,588)
Total Liabilities & Fund Balance 399,522        1,478,745     2,665,015     3,503,051       1,356,163     947,343        (408,819)

Ypsilanti District Library
Balance Sheet

January 31, 2023
Capital Asset Replacement Fund



Ypsilanti District Library
Capital Expenses
Period  Ending 1/31/23  (16.7% of Year)

ACCT # ACCOUNT NAME
FY 11/30/20   

ACTUAL
FY 11/30/21   

ACTUAL
FY 11/30/22   

ACTUAL
YTD 1/31/23 

ACTUAL
Revenue
Dept 400 Superior Construction

683.800 Superior Library Designated 54,603            857,193          450,871          15,431               
688.000 Interest 4,986              1,181              97                   1,390                 

Other departments -                         
-                     -                    

Total 59,589           858,374        450,968        16,821             
Transfer from Operating Fund 1,400,000 1,400,000 1,300,000 -                         

Expenditures
Dept 200 Michigan Aveneue Projects

980.000 Prof/Contractual 16,860            97,989            -                         

Subtotal -                      16,860            97,989            -                         
Dept 400 Superior Construction

702.150 Bank Fees -                      620                 1,503              152                    
752.500 Insurance - Bldrs Rsk 8,564              -                         
780.000 Opening Day Collection 194,247          9,727                 
801.000 Major Events 3,544              7,744              480                    
812.000 Capital Outlay - Eq/Furn 208,175          3,589                 
850.000 Automation - Technology 91,123            11,345               
910.000 Site Development 106,263          32,064            -                      -                         
943.000 Fuel/Natural Gas 1,482              -                         
975.000 Legal/Attorney 10,944            16,797            720                 -                         
980.000 Prof/Contractual 12,709            21,763            -                      -                         
981.000 Architect Fees 93,110            275,895          142,813          (0)                       
955.100 General Contractor 46,274            655,988          3,167,412       244,311             
985.300 Outside Contract Expense -                      42,875            6,605                 

Subtotal 269,300          1,006,671       3,866,658       276,208             
Dept 500 Whittaker Projects

980.000 Prof/Contractual -                      410,262          387,987          1,201                 

Subtotal -                     410,262        387,987        1,201               

TOTAL Capital Expenditures 269,300          1,433,793       4,352,633       277,409             

Total Revenue Over Expenditures 1,190,289       824,581          (2,601,665)      (260,588)            
Beginning Fund Balance 1,474,716       2,665,005     3,489,586     887,932           
Ending Fund Balance 2,665,005       3,489,586       887,930          627,343             



Capital Asset Replacement Fund
Composition of Fund Balance

Superior Project Other Total
2019 opening balance 11/30/18 0 399,522 Project Summary Through:

Board Assigned 1/23/2019 1,150,000 1/31/2023 1/31/2023
Balance 11/30/2019 1,150,000 331,745 1,481,745 Superior Other

Board 4,500,000 1,081,745
2020 Capital Campaign 1,392,273

Board Assigned 1/22/2020 1,150,000 250,000 Expense -5,418,836 -927,838
Capital Campaign & Int prior to 11/30/20 66,110 473,437 153,907

Expenses Paid prior to 11/30/20 -269,300 -13,540
Balance 11/30/2020 2,096,810 568,205 2,665,015

2021
Board Assigned 1/27/2021 1,200,000 200,000

Capital Campaign & Int 11/30/2021 858,374
YTD Expenditures 11/30/2021 -1,006,670 -427,122

Balance 11/30/2021 3,148,514 341,083 3,489,597



Ypsilanti District Library

Check Register Report

Check 
Date

Check 
Number

Status
Amount

BANK: 

Vendor 
Number

Vendor Name Check Description

ANN ARBOR 1Page:

 9:56 amTime:

02/01/2023Date:

Void/Stop 
Date

Reconcile 
Date

ANN ARBOR Checks

 1,980.00A PRODUCTION BUILDING 
SOLUTION

APBSPrinted01/12/23 75231 Superior Dec 2022 service 

 10,000.00AK LAWNCAREAKPrinted01/12/23 75233 MA plow/salt  #3 

 16,712.83ALERUS FINANCIALALERPrinted01/12/23 75234 Employ contribution Dec 2022 

 139.67ALLIED WASTE SERVICES 
#241

AWSPrinted01/12/23 75235 superior Jan 23 service 

 138.00ALLSTAR ALARM LLCAALLCPrinted01/12/23 75236 super 2/1-4/30/23 service 

 422.00AMERICAN LIBRARY 
ASSOCIATION

AMERICAN LPrinted01/12/23 75237 krahnke renewal 2023 

 211.64ANN ARBOR NEWS0000000003Printed01/12/23 75238 whit/super 12 wks 

 320.00ANN ARBOR SYMPHONY 
ORCHESTRA

AASOPrinted01/12/23 75239 Jan 2023 concert 

 315.50ASSOCIATED PLUMBING & 
SEWER

0000000559Printed01/12/23 75240 whit 12/7/22 service 

 1,056.34BANK OF ANN ARBORBAAPrinted01/12/23 75241 closing 12/30/22  #4669 

 634.17BANK OF ANN ARBORBAAPrinted01/12/23 75242 closing 12/30/22  #4396 

 1,545.23BANK OF ANN ARBORBAAPrinted01/12/23 75243 closing 12/31/22  #0667 

 558.00BATTERIESPLUSBATTPrinted01/12/23 75244 lift battery 

 1,201.25BECKETT & RAEDERBECRAUPrinted01/12/23 75245 whit park lot 

 100.00BENCHMARK DESIGN 
STUDIO

BENCHPrinted01/12/23 75246 signage 

 349.39BLACKSTONE PUBLISHINGBAPrinted01/12/23 75247 the light we carry 

 300.73BP PRODUCTS OF NORTH 
AMERICA

A15Printed01/12/23 75248 12/6/22-1/5/23 period 

 140.00GENE BUTMAN FORD 0000000589Printed01/12/23 75249 Flex-12/20/22 service 

 75.00AMY CADWALLADER AMCAPrinted01/12/23 75250 preschool movement 2/4/23 

 14,380.25CAMPBELL, INCCAMPINCPrinted01/12/23 75251 Super 12/1/22-2/28/22 service 

 560.75CDW GOVERNMENT, INC.CDWPrinted01/12/23 75252 surgearrest 

 157.44CENGAGE LEARNINGCENPrinted01/12/23 75253 the attic child 

 147.42CENTER POINT PUBLISHING0000000567Printed01/12/23 75254 an amish christmas 

 240.00CIRQUE AMONGUSCIRGPrinted01/12/23 75255 balance 3/17/23 workshop 

 2,447.95CIT TECHNOLOGY FIN SERV 
INC.

CITPrinted01/12/23 75256 due 1/19/2023 

 1,222.36COLIBRI SYSTEMS NORTH 
AMERICA

COLPrinted01/12/23 75257 2 - mini/standard 

 75.00JESSE DEUCHER JEDEPrinted01/12/23 75258 2/4/23 Panda fit program 

 79.96DISCOUNT SCHOOL SUPPLY0000000398Printed01/12/23 75259 whit youth supplies 

 1,200.00SEAN DOBBINS SEDOBPrinted01/12/23 75260 MLK 1/15/23 performance 

 6,211.04DTE ENERGYDTE ENERGYPrinted01/12/23 75261 whit 11/23-12/21/22 service 

 567.81DTE ENERGYDTE ENERGYPrinted01/12/23 75262 Super 11/24-12/22/22 service 

 1,478.92DTE ENERGYDTE ENERGYPrinted01/12/23 75263 MA 12/1-12/28/22 service 

 49.05DTE ENERGYDTE ENERGYPrinted01/12/23 75264 whit street light Dec 2022 

 8,500.00ENLIGHTEN SOLUTIONS LLCESLPrinted01/12/23 75265 whit-replace lamps 

 19.99FARMINGTON COMMUNITY 
LIBRARY

0000000516Printed01/12/23 75266 lost ILL-King Arthur 

 100.00LEAH FOX LEFOPrinted01/12/23 75267 12/10/22 Music Together 

 51.07MARY GARBODEN GARBPrinted01/12/23 75268 prog supplies 

 34.80GORDON FOOD SERVICE, 
INC.

GORDONPrinted01/12/23 75269 superior supplies 

 1,700.00GROWING MINDS, LLCGMPrinted01/12/23 75270 Muzzy Club 2/23-1/2024 

 10,475.97INSIGHT PUBLIC SECTOR, 
INC.

IPSPrinted01/12/23 75271 MA Mtg room equipment 

 250.00AKILI JACKSON AJPrinted01/12/23 75272 MLK performance 

 1,826.29JOHNSON CONTROLSJOCOPrinted01/12/23 75273 Super 10/1/22-9/30/23 monitori 

 75.00SARAH KAIRIS SAKAPrinted01/12/23 75274 2/4/23 Panda fit program 

 150.00LIDIA KAKU LIKAPrinted01/12/23 75275 2/19/23 draw prog 

 150.00LIDIA KAKU LIKAPrinted01/12/23 75276 1/22/23 draw prog 

 546.55KANOPY INC.KANOPrinted01/12/23 75277 275 items 

 2,568.00LARDNER ELEVATOR 
COMPANY

LARDPrinted01/12/23 75278 whit - CAT 3 test 

 9,178.50LEID PRODUCTSLEIDPrinted01/12/23 75279 50% deposit MA lockers 
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 180.00LIFESTYLE FITNESS 
COACH-LLC

LFCPrinted01/12/23 75280 1/10/23 prog 

 180.00LIFESTYLE FITNESS 
COACH-LLC

LFCPrinted01/12/23 75281 2/14/23 prog LNGO 

 2,645.50METCOM INC.METPrinted01/12/23 75282 student cards-8000 

 750.20MICHIGAN AFSCMEAFSCMEPrinted01/12/23 75283 december 2022 

 404.00MICHIGAN MUNICIPAL 
LEAGUE

MICHMUNPrinted01/12/23 75284 7/1/21-7/1/22 payroll  audit 

 209.55MICHIGAN SCIENCE CENTERMISCCEPrinted01/12/23 75285 2/18/23 Kaboomistry balance 

 209.55MICHIGAN SCIENCE CENTERMISCCEPrinted01/12/23 75286 2/18/23 Kaboomistry deposit 

 685.27MIDWEST TAPEMIDWESTTAPPrinted01/12/23 75287 503031328/503167131/503096727 

 14,150.96MIDWEST TAPEMIDWESTTAPPrinted01/12/23 75288 hoopla ending 12/31/22 

 170.00CAL MUNSON CALPrinted01/12/23 75289 tune 12/1/22 

 128.00MY FAVORITE PLANT 
COMPANY

MY FAVORITPrinted01/12/23 75290 Dec 2022 

 4,395.92OVERDRIVE, INC.OVPrinted01/12/23 75291 01576DA22448350..... 

 33.98PATRON ACCOUNTPATRPrinted01/12/23 75292 return-lost 

 2,921.88PRESIDIO NETWORKED 
SOLUTIONS

PRESIPrinted01/12/23 75293 Sup camera addition 

 584.00PROGRESSIVE PRINTINGPPPrinted01/12/23 75294 bookmarks '1000 books' 

 3,407.13SECURITY & PROTECTIVE 
SERVICES

SPSPrinted01/12/23 75295 Dec 2022 service 

 200.00MARY SPENCER MASPPrinted01/12/23 75296 1/17/23 Instant Pot prog 

 150.00SPINNING DOT THEATRESDTPrinted01/12/23 75297 1/28/22 program 

 952.79STAPLES ADVANTAGESTAPADPrinted01/12/23 75298 statement 12/25/22 

 85.00SUBURBAN SPRINKLER 
SYSTEMS

SUBSPRPrinted01/12/23 75299 MA winterize 2022 

 8.63SUPERIOR TOWNSHIP 
UTILITY DEPT

STUDPrinted01/12/23 75300 8975 Super 11/15-12/15/22 serv 

 5,332.40SYNCB AMAZONAMAZPrinted01/12/23 75302 statement 12/10/22 

 90.00UNIQUE MANAGEMENT 
SERVICES,

UMSIPrinted01/12/23 75303 Jan 2023 fee 

 7,635.00VALUE LINE PUBLISHING, INCVALUEPrinted01/12/23 75304 2/1/23-1/31/24 renewal 

 198.00VGKIDSVGKPrinted01/12/23 75305 1000 BBK 

 354.82WASHTENAW COUNTY 
TREASURER

0000000130Printed01/12/23 75306 12/22 mtt/stc invoice 

 567.38Y C U A0000000021Printed01/12/23 75307 MA 11/20-12/16/22 

 18.90YPSILANTI ACE HARDWAREYPSIHARDPrinted01/12/23 75308 closing 12/31/22 

 1,980.00A PRODUCTION BUILDING 
SOLUTION

APBSPrinted01/26/23 75309 superior Jan 2023 

 113.80AFLAC0000000025Printed01/26/23 75310 #3 & #4 payment 

 19,042.71ALERUS FINANCIALALERPrinted01/26/23 75311 Jan 2023 employ contribution 

 697.68ALLIED EAGLE SUPPLY COAESPrinted01/26/23 75312 facility supplies 

 1,262.71AMAZON CAPITAL SERVICESAMCASEPrinted01/26/23 75313 Dec 2022 billing 

 155.00AMERICAN LIBRARY 
ASSOCIATION

AMERICAN LPrinted01/26/23 75314 Connaghan renewal 2/28/23 

 32.92BAKER & TAYLOR INC  
4108472

BAKTAYPrinted01/26/23 75315 statement 12/31/22 

 253.58BAKER & TAYLOR INC 
4407662

BAKLPrinted01/26/23 75316 statement 12/31/22 

 508.97BAKER & TAYLOR INC. 
4387762

BK7762Printed01/26/23 75317 statement 12/31/22 

 51.25BAKER & TAYLOR INC. 
4387772

BK7772Printed01/26/23 75318 statement 12/31/22 

 70.09BAKER & TAYLOR, INC. 
405555

B55553Printed01/26/23 75319 statement 12/31/22 

 5,435.71BAKER & TAYLOR, INC. 
573063

0000573063Printed01/26/23 75320 statement 12/31/22 

 2,345.97BAKER & TAYLOR, INC. 
573097

0000573097Printed01/26/23 75321 statement 12/31/22 

 1,599.89BAKER & TAYLOR, INC. 
573121

0000573121Printed01/26/23 75322 statement 12/31/22 

 1,602.23BAKER & TAYLOR, INC. 
573139

0000573139Printed01/26/23 75323 statement 12/31/22 

 50.00BASICBASICPrinted01/26/23 75324 Jan 2023 admin fee 
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 45.34BATTERIESPLUSBATTPrinted01/26/23 75325 MA alarm backup 

 52,792.60BLUE CARE NETWORK OF MIBCNPrinted01/26/23 75326 Feb 2023 coverage 

 200.00DAVID BOEVING DABOPrinted01/26/23 75327 1/28 & 2/25/23  programs 

 3,531.09BSB COMMUNICATIONS INC.BSBPrinted01/26/23 75328 Superior install 

 208.96CDW GOVERNMENT, INC.CDWPrinted01/26/23 75329 webcam - 4 

 134.95CENGAGE LEARNINGCENPrinted01/26/23 75330 madly deeply 

 147.42CENTER POINT PUBLISHING0000000567Printed01/26/23 75331 The Sandcastle 

 2,447.95CIT TECHNOLOGY FIN SERV 
INC.

CITPrinted01/26/23 75332 due 1/19/2023 

 4,666.21CONSTELLATION 
NEWENERGY-

CONSTELLPrinted01/26/23 75333 Dec 2023 - all 

 2,778.46DELTA DENTAL PLAN OF 
MICHIGAN

0000000027Printed01/26/23 75334 Feb 2023 coverage 

 176.87DEMCO, INC.0000000039Printed01/26/23 75335 laminate 

 4,477.02ENVISIONWARE INC.ENVPrinted01/26/23 75336 renewal 4/1/23-3/31/24 

 417.92FIRST BOOKFSTPrinted01/26/23 75337 MA  #7000716498 

 20.78GORDON FOOD SERVICE, 
INC.

GORDONPrinted01/26/23 75338 Superior supplies 

 20.83GRAINGERGRNGPrinted01/26/23 75339 IT-coupling iron 

 992.39HOME DEPOT CREDIT 
SERVICES

HOMEPrinted01/26/23 75340 statement 1/13/23 

 7,342.83THE LIBRARY NETWORK 0000000051Printed01/26/23 75341 telecomm 10/22-12/2022 

 374.56THE LIBRARY STORE, INC. 0000000082Printed01/26/23 75342 MA easels 

 1,883.89MADISON NATIONAL LIFE INS 
CO

MNLPrinted01/26/23 75343 Feb 2023 coverage 

 4,631.83MANGO LANGUAGESMANLANPrinted01/26/23 75344 2/1/23-1/31/24 service 

 615.99MBM TECHNOLOGY 
SOLUTIONS

MBMPrinted01/26/23 75345 Superior 

 217.31MEDCO SUPPLY COMPANYMEDCOPrinted01/26/23 75346 supplies-all 

 750.20MICHIGAN AFSCMEAFSCMEPrinted01/26/23 75347 Jan 2023 dues 

 250.00MICHIGAN LIBRARY 
ASSOCIATION

MICHLIBPrinted01/26/23 75348 Pitcher-Youth Serv 3/30-31/23 

 897.66MIDWEST TAPEMIDWESTTAPPrinted01/26/23 75349 503196942/503196944....... 

 250.00ANTHONY MORGAN ANMOPrinted01/26/23 75350 Superior-MLK day 1/16/23 

 128.00MY FAVORITE PLANT 
COMPANY

MY FAVORITPrinted01/26/23 75351 jan 2023 service 

 3,331.88OVERDRIVE, INC.OVPrinted01/26/23 75352 01576CO23005050....... 

 500.00PATRICIA BERRY 
CONSULTING

PBCPrinted01/26/23 75353 12/22-1/2023 service 

 129.14PRINTING SYSTEMS0000000318Printed01/26/23 75354 Superior checks 

 210.00SCRIPTCLAIM SYSTEMS LLCSCRIPrinted01/26/23 75355 2022 staff flu shots 

 39.23SUPERIOR TOWNSHIP 
UTILITY DEPT

STUDPrinted01/26/23 75356 superior Dec 2022 service 

 2,367.44SYNCB AMAZONAMAZPrinted01/26/23 75357 st 1/10/23 (past account) 

 777.00TDSTDSMPrinted01/26/23 75358 1/22-2/21/23 service 

 669.00TERMINIXTERMPrinted01/26/23 75359 MA dogs 10/31/22 

 114.26TYLER TECHNOLOGIESTYLEPrinted01/26/23 75360 renewal 2/28/23-2/27/2024 

 965.22ULINEUPrinted01/26/23 75361 Superior storage/supplies 

 433.72VERIZON WIRELESSVERIZONPrinted01/26/23 75362 12/10/22-1/9/23 service 

 851.52VISION SERVICE PLAN - MI0000000030Printed01/26/23 75363 Feb 2023 coverage 

 283,284.71Checks Total (excluding void checks):131Total Checks:

 283,284.71Bank Total (excluding void checks):131Total Payments:



Ypsilanti District Library

Check Register Report

Check 
Date

Check 
Number

Status
Amount

BANK: 

Vendor 
Number

Vendor Name Check Description

FIFTH THIRD BANK 4Page:

 9:56 amTime:

02/01/2023Date:

Void/Stop 
Date

Reconcile 
Date

FIFTH THIRD BANK Checks

 4,297.20TAKEFORMTAKEPrinted01/04/23 2054 super-signage deposit 

 9,764.13THALNER ELECTRONICTELPrinted01/04/23 2055 superior-tech 

 160.81BAKER & TAYLOR INC 
4420962

BAKTAYLORPrinted01/16/23 2056 statement 12/31/22 

 39.33BAKER & TAYLOR INC 
4421092

BK1092Printed01/16/23 2057 #2037098511 

 4,422.12BAKER & TAYLOR INC. 
4596752

459675Printed01/16/23 2058 statement 12/31/22 

 2,697.13FIRST BOOKFSTPrinted01/16/23 2059 #7000766649  opening day 

 100.00MARTIN HEGER HEMAPrinted01/16/23 2060 Superior donor 1/28/23 

 100.00MATTHEW KWIECIEN MAKWPrinted01/16/23 2061 Superior donor 1/28/23 

 100.00GREGORY LEWIS GRLEPrinted01/16/23 2062 Superior donor 1/28/23 

 286.24MIDWEST TAPEMIDWESTTAPPrinted01/16/23 2063 Superior opening 

 100.00JASON O'DELL JAODPrinted01/16/23 2064 Superior donor 1/28/23 

 244,310.59O'NEAL CONSTRUCTION, INC.ONEPrinted01/16/23 2065  ending 10/31/22 

 80.00PINTER'S FLOWERLAND INC.PINTERPrinted01/16/23 2066 Superior grand opening 

 1,871.94WT COX INFORMATION 
SERVICES

WTPrinted01/16/23 2067 Superior opening 

 1,342.30AMERICAN INTERIORSAMINPrinted01/31/23 2068 Superior leaflet 

 68.79BAKER & TAYLOR INC 
4420962

BAKTAYLORPrinted01/31/23 2069 Superior ODC 

 965.48TAKEFORMTAKEPrinted01/31/23 2070 Superior-tree signs deposit 

 270,706.06Checks Total (excluding void checks):17Total Checks:

 270,706.06Bank Total (excluding void checks):17Total Payments:

Grand Total (excluding void checks):Total Payments: 148  553,990.77



 

 

 

 

Communications 



 

 

 

 

Committee 

Reports 



To:  YDL Board of Trustees 
From:  Lisa Hoenig, Library Director 
Date: 2/17/2023 
Re:  Superior Planning Committee report 
 
Mary and I attended a site meeting on 1/30/23.  The next one is scheduled for 2/24.  Project status: 

• Replace exterior egress lights per building official - S1EM fixtures have shipped.  Once this is 
complete we will receive an unconditional Certificate of Occupancy. 

• Fireplace wireless module has been installed.  
• Bollard handrail near drive-up book return is now in place. 
• The majority of the exterior punchlist is complete. The balance of items are temperature 

sensitive and will be completed in the spring. 
• Boiler room temperature – RFI #76 response instructed O’Neal to add an exhaust fan to the 

space to maintain lower temperatures. Awaiting a quote. 
• Circulation desk and millwork punchlist – Replacement panels for the fireplace have been 

ordered. O’Neal gave Banco a hard deadline of 1/27 to complete all punchlist items or they 
would find an alternative contractor to complete it at Banco’s expense. A back charge has been 
issued to Banco.  Doors & Drawers is authorized to proceed with completing the balance of 
work. 

• Boiler room white noise in Women’s restroom - The plumbing contractor added rubber 
isolation pads to the circulation pumps to minimize vibrations. It is unlikely given the nature of 
the equipment and proximity to the bathroom that the white noise transferring through the 
wall can be significantly reduced beyond what was already been done, but the effectiveness of 
the additional measures can be reevaluated at the next on site meeting. 

• OHM Punchlist –a walkthrough is planned for 2/23/23 to close out the punchlist. O’Neal will 
attend to make sure OHM is satisfied and close the project. 

• Parking Lot lights: OCI is working with DZA, the lighting designer and electrician to ensure the 
specified, submitted and approved system with all its controls are in place, and investigate all 
possible options for brightness controls.  The specific findings were sent to DZA; awaiting 
response. 

 
Outdoor benches have been installed and are lovely. 

TelSystems is scheduled to install the final pieces of meeting room A/V equipment 2/22-23. 

Interior signage is scheduled to arrive in stages.  A sign with library hours to be posted by the door 
should arrive soon.  The main sign order is scheduled to ship 2/21; the building dedication plaque and 
letters that go on the staff desk will ship 3/10.   

Garden bed planning is moving along.  Recognition plaques for trees donated in memory of loved ones 
have been ordered, to be installed in spring. 



 

 

 

 

Director’s 

Report 
and attachments 



Library Director’s Report 
February 22, 2023 

 

Moving toward greater efficiency 
I’ve started diving into projects to make our administrative processes more efficient – things I haven’t had time to 
focus on until now.  Among them: 

• Changing janitorial supply firms to take advantage of cost savings from a national group purchasing 

program.   

• Considering a new payroll processing platform that would optimize administrative workflow and give staff 

more ready access to their payroll and PTO information. 

• I have discontinued our waste and recycling contracts with Waste Management at Whittaker and Michigan 

Avenue, effective May 1.  Sometime in the past year, we lost the ability to recycle everything but paper and 

cardboard.  We very much missed the ability to recycle used books.  The new vendor will be Republic 

Waste, who offers single stream recycling and has performed satisfactorily at Superior since it opened. 

• Andy has been investigating options for a new credit card, as we are unhappy with our current provider.  We 

plan to select one with better customer service and potential rewards. 

 
Facilities:   

• Electrical work to allow for enhanced meeting room technology was performed at Whittaker and Mich Ave. 

• New flooring was installed in the Whittaker staff lounge (finally!) after the flood damage, and walk-off 

carpet added inside Whittaker’s staff entrance. 

• We added blinds in the Outreach area and in the Superior staff workroom. 

• The Little Free Library at Michigan Avenue was in a state of disrepair and has been removed (we blame 

sprinklers). 

Fundraising:   
Chris McMullen, Mary Garboden and I met with representatives from Toyota North America on 2/7.  They are 
working to support STEM education and career readiness for K-12 students in Ypsilanti, and have agreed to give us 
an initial grant of $30,000 related to this effort.  We are delighted they recognize the library’s value in this area, and 
are working on a proposal to spend this generous gift. 
 
Personnel:   
We received a tremendous response to the part-time Clerk posting at Michigan Avenue.  Venus Tarpeh was 
selected; her first day will be 2/21.  Excited to have a full staff once again, and to welcome Venus to the YDL team. 
 
Side Notes: 

• In addition to our meeting with Toyota, Chris, Mary and I also met with Shamar Herron of Michigan 
Works! and Jerod Gigger, our relationship manager at 5/3 Bank, to discuss ways to impact economic 
mobility.  It is proving more difficult post-pandemic to get people in the building to explore career training, 
job search skills, financial literacy, etc., and we learned from Shamar that we are not alone in this.   

• AARP tax preparation assistance is in full swing at Michigan Avenue and Whittaker.  All appointments are 
filled, with a waiting list.  This popular service is greatly appreciated by those who take advantage of it. 

• As I mentioned at the February 1 meeting, we are planning to request an extension for the National 
Leadership Grant from IMLS that funds TALK.  We will continue to administer the grant as MCLS takes 
over the management of the project.  HighScope provided wonderful quotes from TALK users following a survey 
conducted in December (see attached).   

• I met new State Representative Jimmy Wilson and gave him a tour at Superior on 2/17.  He plans to hold 
coffee hours monthly, rotating between the three YDL branches.  March is scheduled at Michigan Avenue. 



 

   

 

 

Quotes from TALK users for future promotional materials 

Quotes below are from the Family Perception Survey that was distributed to TALK users from 
December 2022 to January 2023. At the end of the survey, participants were asked if there was 
anything additional that they wished to share about their experiences with TALK. Positive 

responses included general comments such as: 

• “Very helpful reminders” 

• “I love getting TALK messages!” 

• “Very creative activities, thanks!” 

• “Very helpful! We enjoy TALK so much!” 

• “Great positive information for free!” 

• “Thank you so much for this amazing tool!” 

Positive quotes were organized by caregiver perceptions (praise related to development and 

learning, praise related to ease of use, and praise related to TALK as a resource for activities) and by 
type of caregiver (quotes specific about parent perceptions, teacher perceptions, and grandparent 

perceptions).  

Caregiver praise for TALK related to child development and learning 

• “What a gem of a resource! Wish all this info came to all parents when they have a newborn. 

So much language and learning developing together from the start!” 

 

• “The activities and insights I’ve gained from TALK about how to interact in an educational and 

thoughtful way with my son have been incredibly valuable. Thank you!” 

 

• “I loved receiving the text messages because it made me take a moment and focus on my 

children’s learning.  Whether we were singing or playing a game…we were able to enjoy the 

suggestions as a family.” 

 

• “I really appreciate how specific they are to my child’s age. Even though I don’t look at the 

messages as frequently as I would like, I really appreciate getting the texts for activities to do 

with my child.” 

 

• “I have found "TALK" to help generate more opportunities as a grandmother to be part of my 

grandchildren's education. Using your ideas have helped me understand the importance of 

communication in reading, writing, listening, watching the world around us to improve 

language - thank you!” 

 

• “The activity, resource, and ideas for learning are great! I enjoy the suggestions and also 

implement them. My child enjoys the age/skill appropriate activities. Super fun and 

educational towards growth development. My child had/has a speech delay yet is finding her 

words more and more.”  

 

 



 

   

 

Caregiver praise for TALK related to ease of use  

• “Great resource! A short simple text for busy parents and mostly easy to incorporate activities! 

Thank you!” 

 

• “I love the TALK texts. They are quick, easy to read snippets that I can use in my everyday life 

to improve my child’s development.” 

 

• “[TALK] It validates what I am already doing with my child because it’s based in research. As a 

working parent I like that I can do these activities whenever I can.” 

 

• “I bought an app that was really expensive to also provide activities for my child. This app has 

been way better than that app I paid for. These activities are actually doable don’t require a 

lot of set up and I actually do them where are the app it was so much work and pretty 

unrealistic for some of the activities.  These activities anybody could do you could be low 

income a single parent super easy.” 

Caregiver praise for TALK related to the service as a resource for activities 

• “TALK has given us a lot of ways to have fun during a normally boring day. I Love the ideas 

and apply them daily. Thank You!” 

 

• “I love how when I’m trying to figure out new fun ways to interact with my children, at that 

exact moment I receive a talk message.” 

 

• “I absolutely love getting the random tips and activity suggestions. My son loves them as well. I 

am very thankful that this is a thing.” 

 

• “As a retired early elementary educator (for over 40 years) I think the TALK ideas are great! 

My grandson and I enjoy following their suggested activities.”  

 

• “I'm so glad I have this service because I was very stumped about what to do with my baby all 

day long. My baby does not like naps, so these ideas definitely fill up some time.” 

 

• “Creative ideas always help a parent. A lot more convenient a simple text then searching on the 

web with one million options popping up or search for things and unable to find them due to 

links to links.” 

 

• “I just love the activities; it suggests new things for us to do to aid development. And it gives me 

some idea what other children his age may be learning. I appreciate the texts because it kinda 

serves as a reminder about the frequency of our intentional interactions” 

Caregiver praise for TALK as a useful tool for parents with young children  

• “Very useful program for parents. Thank you.”  

  



 

   

 

• “I think this is a great thing for all parents with young kids!” 

 

• “I think it's a great program and all parents would benefit from it, especially new parents” 

 

• “Wish this was available when I was a kid so my parents could have used it with me and my 

siblings” 

 

• “Great resource! A short simple text for busy parents and mostly easy to incorporate activities! 

Thank you!”  

 

• “I like this application its like a reminder for stuff we as a parents forget to ask and do with 

our children” 

 

• “Fantastic service to bring directly to parents, very helpful tips that don’t necessarily require 

extra resources to implement” 

 

• “I think it’s a great idea for parents to have because of the education it offers to parents to 

better our children’s education.”  

 

• “It validates what I am already doing with my child because its based in research. As a 

working parent I like that I can do these activities whenever I can.”  

 

• “What a gem of a resource! Wish all this info came to all parents when they have a newborn. 

So much language and learning developing together from the start!” 

 

• “Creative ideas always help a parent. A lot more convenient a simple text then searching on the 

web with one million options popping up or search for things and unable to find them due to 

links to links” 

 

• “Thank you for the TALK messages!  I may not always be able to do the activities or events but 

I really do take the information to heart and appreciate having this extra parenting resource.  

I will continue to make use of it as long as it is available!” 

 

• “I just started receiving text a few days ago and haven't had a chance to use them. But I do like 

the concept of them and will. I would like the program to keep going, it is a wonderful idea and 

will definitely help parents learn and connect more with their children!”  

Teacher praise for TALK  

• “Thank you! It has been useful for my son, and my kindergarten students!”  

 

• “I am a teacher who signed up through a conference and share the info with parents.”  

 

• “As a retired early elementary educator (for over 40 years) I think the TALK ideas are great! 

My grandson and I enjoy following their suggested activities.”  



 

   

 

 

• “I love these tips and really appreciate getting them via text message. I am a 

teacher so I already know about developmentally appropriate activities but this is just 

something that has made it even more convenient for me to engage with my child.” 

 

• “I am an elementary teacher and signed up for TALK to see what ideas were being provided to 

families in my area. While it has not changed the things I knew or what I do with my children 

(I was already doing much of this) I have been impressed with the suggestions being offered to 

families and find this to be a valuable resource.” 

Grandparent praise for TALK 

• “I am a grandparent and very thankful for these learning txt’s.”  

 

• “I really appreciate the tips and use them with my granddaughter!” 

 

• “I use the information for my grandchildren so library participation is limited due to distance”  

 

• "My son is a young dad who lacked parenting skills and I know this gives him the confidence 

and the skills to help him raise his daughter. She is an amazing child with the help of this 

program. Thanks so much." 

 

• “I have found "TALK" to help generate more opportunities as a grandmother to be part of my 

grandchildren's education. Using your ideas have helped me understand the importance of 

communication in reading, writing, listening, watching the world around us to improve 

language - thank you!” 

 



YDL Dashboards 



2/16/23 Development Dashboard

February 2023

DONATIONS FY21/22 FY22/23 To Date

Annual Report   $2,675 $0

Annual Appeal   $22,549 $10,311 21/22 includes a $10,000 gift

Individual $88,480 $292 No identifiable giving source/* Sweeney gift 21/22

Corporate $0 $0

Sponsorship $1,000 $0

Memorials $2,769 $0

Honorariums $351 $200

Third Party ‐ Kroger, Amazon $921 $212

Friends of the YDL $24,000 $0

Miscellaneous Cash $617 $24

Endowment Fund Gifts $3,500 $3,588

$146,862 $14,627

SUPERIOR CAPITAL
Grants  (Funds Received) $187,600 $80,000 Towsley

Corporate/Organization $14,800 $6,350 Campbell, Stites, Domino's, Daniels & Zermack

Donations ‐ Individual $388,669 $10,054

$591,069 $96,404

GRANTS
Charitable Foundation $21,350 $18,000 Dresner

Corporate Foundation $0 $0

Government $111,142 $0 Talk Grant

$132,492 $18,000

ENDOWMENT FUNDS
YDL General Endowment Donations $7,226 $3,588

YDL Agency Contribution $1,393 $0

Goussef Fund Distribution   $17,240 $0

YDL General Endowment Distribution $8,161 $0 Per audit

$34,020 $3,588



 

 

 

 

Department  

Reports 
 



Acquisitions Department Board Report 
February 2023 
 
Department News and Activities 
 

• I continue to attend meetings for the Ypsilanti Bicentennial history sub-committee. 
 

• Michigan Avenue Adult Services Librarian Shoshanna Wechter and I continue working on 
the local collection. Cataloging of zines is underway and there is a “Make a Zine” event planned 
at Michigan Avenue on March 2. 

 

• Acquisitions staff continues to work on our regular tasks, including placing and receiving 
orders, processing materials, repairing items, MeLCat, inventory, and cataloging. 

 
 
Statistics 
 

• The collection budget is currently 20% encumbered. 

• 291 items were cataloged in January. 

• 2,313 items, including 1,390 e-items, were added in January. 

• YDL borrowed 826 items from other libraries via MeLCat in January. 

• YDL loaned 1,198 items to other libraries via MeLCat in January. 

• 52 items no longer in our system have been returned since going fine free. 
 

 

 
Submitted by Sarah Zawacki 
February 16, 2023 



Assistant Director 
Board Report:  February, 2023 
 
 

• Unfortunately, we had to reschedule the Leader Dogs for the Blind program due to a snow closure.  We are 
rescheduling for April, which will allow us to promote the new date in the next edition of The Loop (as well 
as avoid bad weather, hopefully!)  There has been a lot of interest in this program. 

 
• Several of us met with a representative from KSS Enterprises regarding national contract pricing for 

janitorial supplies and more.  This could result in a cost savings for the library on routine purchases! 
 

• Our Narcan units needed to be refilled at Whittaker again, proving a real need for this life-saving drug.   
 

• Lisa, Joy, and I conducted interviews for the part-time clerk opening at Michigan Avenue.  We are excited 
to welcome Venus Tarpeh and will begin onboarding on February 21. 

 
• I have been working with IT and select management staff here on the draft RFP for a new ILS.   

 
• You will note a return to the “old” performance dashboard this month, with some minor tweaks.  Since year 

over year comparison data is not terribly relevant given the pandemic, it will take some time to 
reincorporate that metric.   

 
• The flooring project from the flood of 2021 is nearing completion.  The staff lunch room is done, and the 

walk-off carpet in the staff entry is finished, minus some transition strips.  Jim and I can now resume 
finishing the “time out room,” which has been on hold pending the flooring installation.  I can only say:  
good grief. 

 
• Blinds for the Outreach Department have been installed – yea!  This has been a “wish list” item for staff 

since before I worked in that space.  The way the sun comes in creates real problems for staff trying to use 
their computers.  At one time, I wore a sombrero down there to see properly!  In addition to the Outreach 
Department, blinds are being ordered for the Reference staff offices.  There are three interior windows that 
overlook the history room.  The first amendment auditors who visited us promptly caught onto that and saw 
it as an opportunity to film staff, making everyone uncomfortable for no good reason. 

 
• The bed bug dogs visited Michigan Avenue in January and found no evidence of anything.  Terminix was 

bought out (but kept the Terminix name), and our service has suffered as a result.  Our long-time account 
representative is no longer with the company, and everything from billing to scheduling to communication 
has been affected.  Hopefully this is a temporary issue.   

 
• I attended the Washtenaw Read author event at AADL on February 5.  There were over 300 people in 

attendance.    
 

• We hope to host our once-annual volunteer potluck for the first time since the pandemic.  Save the date for 
Tuesday, April 25. 

 
• I am working on updating our MLS staff certifications with the State.   

 
• The donor appreciation event at Superior was absolutely lovely!   

 
 

Submitted by Julianne Smith, February 16, 2023 



Submitted by Sam Killian on February 15, 2023 

 

Community Relations 
Monthly report: February, 2023 

Major print/design pieces produced:  
• We’re finalizing content for the Spring Loop. The issue will cover March-May and will 

include information about National Library Week, our gardens and seed library, Terrence 
Williams, our new Board Member, and more. 

 
Promotions 

• Black History Month: We created a page highlighting all of the events and resources from 
YDL to recognize Black History Month. 

• Capital Campaign: As of 2/15 we have around $59,000 left to reach our final 
crowdfunding goal.  

Notable Media Mentions 
• MLive included a number of our Black History Month events, including the Great Migration 

program and our trivia contest, in their article covering Black History Month happenings in 
our area. 

• Margy Long from WISD mentioned us in an interview she did on WEMU’s Washtenaw 
United segment. She talked about our Success by 6 Great Start Collaborative partnership. 

• Detroit Free Press included us in their list of Warming Centers. 
• The Michigan Townships Association reprinted the Detroit Free Press article about our 

Book Brigade in their Township Focus newsletter. 

Community Relations 
• Sam and Monica continue to attend Parkridge meetings and provide YDL updates.  
• Sam is serving on the Communications subcommittee for the Ypsilanti Bicentennial 

celebration, working with other community professionals to help spread the word about 
Bicentennial activities. 

• Sam gave updates at the January EMU Engage meeting. 
 
Notable Social Media activity 

• Our post congratulating Ken on receiving his 2021 Shirley Jackson nomination 
award/recognition reached more than 1,100 people with over 60 likes and 100 engagements. 

• Our post sharing information about The Dot’s menstrual products available at Michigan and 
Superior was seen by nearly 900 people with over 100 engagements and almost 70 likes. 

• Our post sharing the information about our library consortia partners in Libby got 130 
engagements with more than 20 likes and 8 comments. 

• Our post about the part-time custodian position reached over 1,500 people with over 180 
engagements. 

• Our post announcing Terrence Williams to the Board of Trustees reached nearly 2,000 
people with almost 190 engagements and 56 likes. 

•  On Instagram, our picture highlighting Michigan Avenue’s Bubble Wrap event got nearly 50 
likes. 

• We’ve surpassed 110 followers on TikTok and have over 1,300 video likes. 



Customer Services 

Monthly report: February 2023 

 

Circulation Stats 

For the month of January, we checked out 43,104 items system wide. 

Patrons also downloaded 16,133 digital items. 

We also issued 576 new library cards.  

The Whittaker Road library had 39 curbside appointments.  

What a difference a year makes! 

In January 2022 the Superior location had 703 checkouts. 

In January 2023 the Superior location had a whopping 4,857 Checkouts! 

It’s true. If you build it, they certainly will come, and check out lots of library materials while they’re 
there. 

 

Submitted by John Connaghan on February, 2023 

 

 



DEVELOPMENT REPORT 
February 2023 

PROCESSES AND REPORTING 

Chris and Andrew have been working on donation recording and reporting.  Chris is working on a new 
fundraising dashboard for Board reporting purposes.  It is a work in progress as Chris continues to explore 
avenues for pulling data and reports from our Donor Tools database.  Andrew is exploring a second level of 
this database that may offer us more capacity in capturing data on our donors and creating informative 
reports. A process for cross checking donations between the Business Office and Development is also 
underway.  Chris will begin assuming more responsibility for donor thank yous. 

Chris is creating a document that will inform staff of upcoming grant application deadlines, as well as 
reporting deadlines for grants currently being implemented.  She is also working with Sam to create a process 
for ensuring we are fulfilling PR obligations to our funders. 

 

PROGRAM GRANTS 

Submitted 

GroMore Good – Ask of $1,500 in support of the Michigan Avenue garden for summer 2023. 

In Process 

Rotary Club of Ann Arbor – Ask of $5,000 in support of free books for distribution as prizes for the 2023 
Summer Challenge.  Due:  February 20th 

Toyota North America – after meeting with Rick Bourgoise and his team on February 7th, Toyota will support 
STEM programing at all three library branches with a grant of $30,000.  A follow-up meeting will be scheduled 
to flesh out what the program will look like once Rick’s team and the library team have each met to 
brainstorm their ideas.  Their fiscal year ends in March; so, we will be submitting an official application once 
both parties have met to discuss initial programming ideas. 

Graham Sustainability Scholars 2023 – Jodi will be submitting this application again this year for Graham 
Scholars interns from U of M to assist with helping kids learn about gardening, healthy eating and 
sustainability using lessons created by the scholars in 2022. 

INVESTIGATING 

Jack and Jill of America – Ypsilanti Chapter – Funding decisions made in December 
Library of Michigan – Due:  May 23, 2023 
 

SUPERIOR CAPITAL CAMPAIGN 

Funds Raised:  $1,940,928 Balance to Raise:  $59,071 

 On Saturday, January 28th, our Superior Capital Campaign Donor Thank You Reception at the new library saw 
around 80 individuals (including staff) come together to celebrate the new Superior library!  Representatives 
from the James A. & Faith Knight Foundation, Herrick Foundation and Washtenaw County Board of 



Commissioners were in attendance.  This offered the opportunity to not only thank them in person for their 
support, but to plant the seeds for additional support. 

Outreach to businesses, foundations and individuals that we have been cultivating over the last couple of 
years for the new library continues.  The following businesses and foundations are currently head the list. 

Comerica Bank – Chris continues to reach out to the Regional Bank Manager, to plan a tour with her team.  
We believe there are several areas that would be attractive to Comerica. They were very excited about the 
project last year when they visited old Superior. 

Fifth Third Bank – Lisa, Mary and Chris met with Jerod Gigger, our bank representative, on February 13, to 
discuss additional support of the new library.  We will continue the conversation and determine an 
appropriate funding area and ask amount.   

Montague Foundation– we have been sending the foundation information about the new library for a couple 
of years. A project packet was sent in August 2022.  What we don’t have is phone or e-mail information to 
reach out.  We are trying to find a connector who may have this information and would be willing to help us 
make contact.   

Benard Maas Foundation – potential Art Fund support, but also possible interactive play area.  Like the 
Montague Foundation, we need a connector.  They, too, were sent a project packet in August, but need 
personal follow up. Chris has located a potential phone number and will reach out this week.   

Lloyd and Mabel Johnson Foundation – potential outdoor programming or reading garden support.  Chris will 
reach out to their Executive Director, Gordon Kummer, to investigate possible interest in the new library.  
They have an interest in the environment, children and healthcare. Their mission is to help reduce human 
suffering.  Ask:  $50,000 

Washtenaw County Board of Commissioners – Lisa spoke with Commissioner Sanders at the Superior donor 
reception in January.  She indicated there may be more funds available from the County.  Lisa will pursue. 

 

FUN FUNDRAISING FACTS 

So far this year’s FY22 Annual Appeal mailing has raised $10,111.  The solicitation was sent to 657 households.  

Return Rate:   9.7% return rate.        (A return rate of 2% is expected, 5% is considered good.)   

Average Gift:  $147 

 

ANNUAL DONOR NUMBERS 

2021/2022       2022/2023 

# of Donors:  297 with total gifts of $695,340  # of Donors:  88 with total gifts of $118,433  

 

Submitted by Chris McMullen, Development Coordinator, February 16, 2023 



Facilities Department 
Board Report: February 2023 
A lot of little projects happening, and a few large projects we are preparing for have kept 
the Facilities Department busy. 

Michigan Ave basement lighting project is coming up at the end of the month. Enlighten 
will start work as soon as the lights are delivered, which is expected Thursday Feb. 23. 
They will be working nights and weekends as to not interrupt library activities. 

In the program room, Joy ordered new cabinets for some needed storage. We are also 
going to build a closet next to them for larger items. Also, at the same time – we are 
repairing drywall downstairs where the plumber had to re-work some pipes for the new 
drinking fountain that was ordered and finally was delivered. Some electrical had to be 
moved also. The fountain will be installed next week. 

Water leaked into Joy’s office from snow melting on the roof. Bloom Roofing came out 
and found a couple areas where the sealant had broken down over the years and failed. 
We will have them come out during the spring to inspect the roof to make sure there are 
no other areas which may cause a problem. 

Siemens who installed our lighting control system at Whittaker Road had to come out to 
figure out why a couple areas in the building where the lights would turn on or off 
randomly. They found two capacitors in the junction box were failing. Siemens has 
temporarily made repairs. They have ordered new parts, and should be installed shortly. 

Helped with the set up for Superior Donor Appreciation event held in late January.  

 

 

Submitted by:  Jim Reed 

February 16, 2023 



Michigan Avenue Board Report: 
February 2023 
 

Programs 

Discovery Storytime, shared by Kelly 
and Jenny gets a regular returning group 
of 12-15.  Some of the experimental 
storytimes have had low turnout and we 
will be consolidating for next program season. Jenny’s Bubble Wrap Painting and 
Family Maker dragon egg making had nearly full turnout.  Maddy’s Soar into 
Science on Magnets and Family Painting, also great. Kelly’s Stupid Cupid and Air 
Plant pot making had a full group and we are grateful to see teens come for 
programs again.  As always, Pat’s book clubs and Read to Moon dog program also 
have recurring regulars.     

Adult programs have been increasing in attendance.  YpsiWrites and Guitar Club 
overlapped in time and there were no parking spaces so people were parking down 
the street.  That is the first time since Covid that parking has been totally 
unavailable for several hours. Scott has arranged for the Guitar Club to play once a 
month at the Ypsi Ale House. Scott’s Paranormal Club has also had increasing 
turnout and he is arranging several speakers on various topics. AARP is going like 
gangbusters with full appointments and a wait list.   

Both adult and youth staff have worked hard to put together a schedule of activities 
for the spring season.  Stephanie has put gardening front and center with lots of 
activities to really develop sustainable garden urban garden programming and to 
reclaim the area all around the plaza that was very dug up with last year’s outside 
construction.  

Staff 

We are almost fully-staffed again after many months of being at various levels of 
low staffing!  Venus Tarpeh will start next week as part-time circulation clerk.  She 
comes with a BS in Information Technology and experience in web design. 
Stephanie worked with Chris to write a small gardening grant to pay for pollinator 
and community veggie garden supplies and equipment. Youth staff and upstairs 
staff will have separate monthly meetings to focus on solving details but also 
looking at larger issues. Many thanks to Monica and Khi for providing coverage so 
the upstairs meetings can happen regularly. 

Building 
 
Multiple building/tech projects are currently at some level of progress. Scott has 
had electrical outlets installed in Room 2 and the Program Room in preparation for 
large screen TVs to be installed. We are grateful that he was able to add a bonus 
outlet since that room is outlet-challenged. Jim and Ron have pulled down the last 
of the shelving in the Program Rm in preparation of installing 5 more cabinets and a 
closet for chairs and tables. Next week we will receive delivery for replacement 
lights in the youth area and Program Rm. The new lights will transform the 



downstairs into a bright welcoming space and help youth staff morale. In 
preparation for replacing the downstairs drinking fountain, Jim has 
drywalled the installation area. Today we are choosing fabric to 
reupholster 4 cushy chairs that are extremely worn and dirty. These are 
the last of the original chairs from the 2002 renovation that needed a face 
lift.   
 
Joy Cichewicz 
February 17, 2023  



Outreach Board Report - February 2023 
 

BOOKMOBILE 

● Black History and LGBTQ+ Month 
○ Resources and displays in celebration of local and national Black History Month 
○  LGBTQ+ resources and displays in celebration of the LGBTQ+ community. 

● The Bookmobile has been very busy at every stop, especially the Thursday night route 
where we did six library card signups and managed to take these four smiling faces! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

SCHOOL VISITS 

● Bookmobile School visit at Ford Learning Center 
○ Tuesday, February 21, 2023 
○ Ken MacGregor, Outreach Paraprofessional and Kaitlyn Johnson, Outreach 

Librarian will be present at the school. 
○ There will be three classes - 1st grade 
○ There will be 39 students in attendance 
○ There will be story time and checking out books. 

● African American Parent Involvement Day! - Estabrook Elementary  
○ Kaitlyn Johnson and Khi Brenen shared library resources and did library card 

signup! We received 20 people that stopped by our table! 

 

 

 



OUTREACH COMMUNITY EVENTS 

● Farm Luminary Walk 
○ February 4, 2023 
○ Kristin Stiger and Kaitlyn Johnson, both Outreach Librarians, did read alouds and 

shared resources at the event. 
○ We had 48 people that came to our station and tables! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

● Ypsilanti Community Schools and Jewish Family Services Multilingual Learner 
Engagement Night for ELL students and their families sharing culture and 
resources. 

○ February 16, 2023 
○ We (Kaitlyn Johnson, Kristin Stiger and Monica Porter) will be sharing services, 

resources and library card signup for families 
● Youth Night at the Willow Part II - Willow Run Middle school basketball game 

sharing resources in partnership with Ozone House. 
○ February 24, 2023 
○ Kristin Stiger, Kaitlyn Johnson, and Susana Adame-Goff, will be available for 

library card signup, sharing resources and having an activity. 

LIBRARY EVENTS 

February 25, 2023 -Ypsilanti District Library will be hosting a Black History Event, “Great 
Migration: Reflections of the Past in Anticipation of the Future.”  It is an intergenerational event 
that will be speaking about Ypsilanti District Library’s A.P. Marshall Oral History Archive, 
displaying the Harlem Renaissance artist Jacob Lawrence’s artwork, and an interview session of 
seniors with students asking them about the Great Migration.  This is in partnership with 
University of Michigan Medicine Turner African American Services Council and African 
American Cultural & Historical Museum of Washtenaw County. 



Superior Board Report 
February 2023  
 
 
Programs & Events 

• Storytimes are drawing big crowds. Our 
current session ends this week. We’ll take a 
break to plan the next round and get summer 
program planning underway. Average 
attendance for the Jan-Feb session was: 

o Baby Time: 14 per week 
o Read Sing Play (Toddler): 28/week 
o Discovery Time (PreK): 34/week 

• Liz and I installed our Wall of  Fame for 
finishers of  1000 Books Before 
Kindergarten. We have been heavily 
promoting the program in our storytimes and 
at the reference desk.  

• We continue to offer a slate of  computer 
classes using our Chromebooks. Sadly, the 
last two classes have had no attendees, 
despite each having five signups. In addition to the reminder email people get, Monique will 
start making phone calls in advance to hopefully boost attendance. She is also offering one-on-
one computer help, which have been consistently attended. 

• Our Teen & Tween programming launched in February, with programming for each age group 
held on alternating weeks. We are off  to a slow start with getting consistent teen and tween 
involvement, but are working on building it up. 

• Nicole had an introductory meeting for our Garden Helpers, the volunteer brigade who will 
help us with garden and seed library-related activities this year. She has twelve adult volunteers 
interested in helping in various aspects.  

• Liz Getty provided a tour and activity for a tween girls’ mentorship group, offered in 
partnership with Success by Six Trusted Parent Advisors.  

• The January 28 Donor Appreciation event was a huge hit. Our building and our staff  shone 
brightly that night. Big thanks to Monique, Coronda, Kallista, and Nicole from Superior, Pat 
from Michigan Ave, and Paula from Whittaker for volunteering to help out that night.  

• Monique and Trustee Winborn worked together to coordinate 1-1 Genealogy appointments 
for Black History Month. The four slots quickly filled, and Trustee Winborn has been working 
tirelessly to accommodate people on the waiting list. Thank you!  

 
Building 

• Meeting room popularity is growing at a fast clip. In January, we had 31 patron bookings. To 
date in February, we have 90 bookings for the month, with more sure to be added.   



• We had to close the building on Friday, 
January 27 for plumbing issues. A clog was 
found in the sewer line, along with a 
manufacturing defect in the pipe. The defect 
will be fixed in the coming months, which 
will likely necessitate a one-day closure. 

• A patron, Glinda Myles, asked if  she could 
help with our Black History Month display. 
She is a retired YCS teacher, and has quite a 
collection of  African & Caribbean textiles, 
dolls, and baskets. She put together an eye-
catching display to go along with the books 
Kallista and I selected. We are so grateful to 
Ms. Myles, and told her we may be calling on 
her for help with more displays in the future! 

• Our exterior benches arrived and were 
installed last week. They look great and are 
already a welcome addition. To the right is 
Nicole, taking the inaugural sit on the front 
door bench!  

• YDL-Superior has signed on for a 6-month 
pilot partnership with The Dot to provide 
free menstrual supplies in the restrooms at 
the library. The Dot has been working with 
YDL-Michigan to stock their restrooms for 
the past year, and we are glad they brought us 
on!  
 

 
Staffing: 

• Stacey attended the first community session of  the 
Intergenerational Institute, a gathering of  local organizations 
working to expand intergenerational programming around 
Ypsilanti. She’ll go for a second session next week, and is excited to 
implement ideas at the library.   

• Monique, Liz, and Sienna attended Kristin Fontichiaro’s recent 
webinar about identifying and responding to Misinformation. 

• Mary and Sienna attended the Canva 101 workshop hosted by Paula 
and Ann Arbor SCORE.  I was glad for the instruction, as we are 
using Canva more for library flyers. 

 
 
Submitted by Mary Garboden, 
February 16, 2023 



Whittaker Road-Adult Services Board Report: February 2023 

Here is a listing of February programs:  

• Thu AM Book Discussion Group 
• Small Business Savvy: Email Marketing Best Practices for 2023 
• Google Docs for Beginners (Adult-Virtual)   
• Google Drive - Basics  
• Microsoft Word – Basics  
• Best/Worst/Forgotten Movies Series -Creatures 
• Microsoft Excel – Basics 
• AARP Tax Help (every Thu, 4 times in Feb) 
• Google Sheets for Beginners (Adult-Virtual)  
• Google Docs Tips & Tricks (Adult-Virtual) 
• Microsoft Word – Intermediate 
• Microsoft Excel – Intermediate  
• Google Calendar – Basics 
• Hummingbirds--Attracting and Keep Them Returning 
• Small Business Savvy: - Canva 101 for Beginners 
• Air Fryer Cooking with Mary Spencer 
• Google Sheets Tips & Tricks (Adult-Virtual)  
• Computer Basics - Getting Started 
• Microsoft PowerPoint – Basics 
• Microsoft Publisher – Basics 
• Google Slides for Beginners (Adult-Virtual) 
• Microsoft Excel – Pivot Tables (Intermediate) 
• Internet Basics - How to Search the Web 
• Virtual African American Authors Book Discussion Group 
• Virtual Mystery Lover's Book Group 
• Thursday Night Craft club: Iris folding  
• Changing Our Hearts Through Poetry: - Celebrating and Learning from African-American Women 

Poets 
• A Story Worth Writing: Self-Care and Autobiography 
• Grieve Well: Understanding Grief Webinar- - Valentine's Day special edition 
• YpsiWrites Love Letters - Drop-In Session 
• How to Host a Zoom Meeting (Adult-Virtual) 

 

Our Feb 15th Small Business Savvy program on using Canva has attracted a lot of interest; there are over 
140 registrants.  It will be interesting to learn about this free online graphics design tool.  While not 
counted in our program statistics, Brigitte Vallion has had many inquiries this month from seniors for 
one-on-one tech help for a variety of needs-Zoom, Chromebooks, phones, etc. Brigitte does a wonderful 
job and goes above and beyond to get seniors up to speed on technology.   

 



AARP Income Tax help appointments at Whittaker Road are running smoothly so far. Thanks to all 
department staff who have scheduled appointments, prepared tax help packages, and explained the 
process to callers.   We now have a waitlist for appointments at either location. We have been able to 
move some people from the waitlist to appointment slots as situations change and hope that we are 
able to move most, if not all, to a scheduled time. People who do get an appointment are very 
appreciative and truly in need of assistance.  

Christy Havens trained new staff on how to do econtent purchasing this month.  Robert has joined the 
Summer Challenge Committee, replacing Sheila Konen, who served several years on this committee.  
Brigitte Vallion has been asked to attend two demos on possible changes to YDL’s payroll processing. 

LOT items purchased late last year are being added to the collection now.  YDL now has a blood pressure 
monitor, an Instant Pot, and new Board games and puzzles. Look for more items to be added 
throughout the course of this year.  Paula, Mary, Jodi and Joy (with input from John) met via Zoom to 
discuss how to streamline processes and procedures for these types of collections as they grow in size. 

 

Submitted by Paula Drummond Feb 15, 2023 

 

 

 



Whittaker Youth Services Board Report February 2023
Programs
January was busy in the Youth Department, with 1,382 people attending programs. Looking back at program data for the last
7 years, excluding 2021 when we were closed to the public, the only January with higher attendance was in 2017 when we
had 1,430 people attend programs. However, we also hosted 14 more programs that month. We averaged 4 more people per
program this January than any other year. Looking just at storytimes, there were other years with higher storytime
attendance, but we also offered more storytimes. This January, about 38 people attended each storytime and the only year to
come close to that average was 2020. We don’t feel like program stats and desk stat sheets reflect how many people are in
the department because so many come to play or find their own books and never ask a reference question or use the
computers. Thanks to staff for working as a team to help each other and step up when someone needs to be out. Collegiality
has been really important as we work to provide high quality customer service and programming to so many people.

Little Ones
● Storytimes 886 people attended 24 storytimes the first five weeks of the winter season. At the end of this week, we’ll

take a break to plan for the spring session.
● Preschool Movement 52 attended the class offered by a local dance instructor on a Saturday morning.
● Sensory Stations Ulana prepped the February activity stations, which were valentine themed. 85 people attend two

sessions, held on a Friday and Saturday morning.
● Storytime Survey Psyche leads the Little Ones Program Planning Group. They are working on a parent survey that

includes Project Outcome questions for those who attend storytime, and questions about timing and format
preferences for those who don’t. It will be distributed at the library and through outreach. We’ll be able to use the results
along with program stats across locations to make a plan to better meet the community’s early literacy needs in the fall.

Kids
● After School Programs Liz has resumed her popular graphic novel book club where she reads aloud and then kids do a

craft every Tuesday. Chess continues on Wednesdays. I ran four weeks of domino toppling and I am now offering coding
with our Ozobots on Thursdays, to continue the hands-on STEM through play theme.

● Love of Learning Jaclyn’s weekly afternoon program for homeschool families averages 28 per week. Parents are able to
connect with each other while kids hear a read aloud followed by STEAM and movement.

● Saturdays Ulana offered pipe cleaner art. Jaclyn coordinated a Spinning Dot Theatre performance. PE instructors from
AAPS taught a Panda Fit (cross fit for kids) class. Marlena hosted a family Minute to Win It competition thoroughly
enjoyed by everyone.

Teens
● Anime Club Teens from a variety of schools come together over their shared interest and are excited to see each other

each time. 14 attended this month’s meeting where they drank boba tea.
● Art Workshops In late January an artist taught charcoal techniques to 13 teens, tweens, and family members, and in

February, 14 teens decorated mugs with the hydro-dip technique.
● After Hours WinterFest 30 teens attended the January after hours party hosted by TAG where they made snow globes,

decorated cookies, and played games. Thanks to Derek for helping out with these!

Other Work
Book Displays and Activities Psyche put up a storywalk of Tar Beach by Faith Ringgold and I made an art activity to go with it
where kids can draw where they would fly and add their artwork to our bulletin board. Emma created two book displays
featuring Black authors, one for youth and one for YA. Marlena’s art cart had valentine making supplies.



Family Read Liz and I are working with staff from other YDL locations and Belleville on this year’s family read–Maizy Chen’s
Last Chance, which was a National Book Award finalist and won other Youth Media Awards this year. The author will visit
virtually on April 15, and we have a lot of other fun programs planned.
Summer Challenge The committee met to begin planning for the summer, which will kick off at YDL-Superior. Chris is helping
guide an application to the Ann Arbor Rotary Club to fund book prizes. Mary, Joy, and Monica are part of the conversation.
TALK
● Lisa and I are working on an extension of the grant, a timeline revision to make the transition of the service to MCLS

smoother, and budget revisions to make sure all the money will be spent. Sam is helping look into costs to print and mail
bookmarks and flyers to all Michigan public libraries and participating Indiana libraries.

● HighScope gave us a summary of comments from users who completed the Family Perception survey. It was great to
get positive feedback. One of my favorites: ”My son is a young dad who lacked parenting skills and I know this gives him the
confidence and the skills to help him raise his daughter. She is an amazing child with the help of this program. Thanks so much.”

Submitted by Jodi Krahnke February 15, 2023
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YPSILANTI DISTRICT LIBRARY 
 

RESOLUTION NO. 2023-7 
 

February 22, 2023 
 

RESOLUTION TO ACCEPT THE FISCAL YEAR 2022 AUDIT 
___________________ 

 
 
IT IS RESOLVED BY THE YPSILANTI DISTRICT LIBRARY BOARD that: 
 
The Audited Financial Statements for Year Ended November 30, 2022 as presented are 
accepted. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
OFFERED BY: __________________________________________________ 
 
SUPPORTED BY: __________________________________________________ 
 
YES:            NO:             ABSENT:            VOTE: 



To:  YDL Board of Trustees 
From:  Lisa Hoenig, Library Director 
Date:  2/16/2023 
Re:  Consideration of two electrical projects for Michigan Avenue 
 

The attached quote from Enlighten details two electrical projects at Michigan Avenue.  Due to their 
complexity, it took much longer to secure the quotes than I anticipated.  Had I known more, I would 
have requested additional quotes.  As it is, the costs are higher than expected, but there are reasons 
why I’d like to move ahead with Enlighten for the work. 

The first project is an extension of the Plaza lighting upgrade Enlighten completed.  During the course 
of that work it was discovered that the power line running to one of our parking lot lights had been 
severed underground.  This project would repair that issue and put our flag pole lights on the same 
circuit as all other exterior lighting.  Because Enlighten has been involved with this project from the 
outset, they have a thorough understanding of what needs to happen.  Cost:  $3,933.21 

The second project prepares the site and makes power and data available where the new after-hours 
lockers will be installed.  The lockers are to be delivered and installed in early March, so I’d like to avoid 
further delay.  Project #1 is in the same general area, so it makes sense for a single contractor to 
perform them simultaneously.  Cost:  $5,528.57 

I request approval of the attached proposal from Enlighten to complete this work. 

** 

As you know, Enlighten is contracted to upgrade the Michigan Avenue basement lighting.  This project 
was initially approved in July, and was expected to be complete before the end of the 2022 fiscal year.  
Unfortunately, the manufacturer of the equipment encountered several delays, and is just this week 
shipping the lights.  Because the project was not completed in the previous budget year, the operating 
budget funds we intended to spend went back to fund balance. 

Basement lighting project cost ................................ $71,185.00 
Deposit paid ............................................................ -$35,592.50 
Remaining estate fund gift monies ......................... -$16,937.83 
Balance to come from Capital Asset Rep. Fund ....... $18,654.57 
 
The attached resolution requests using capital asset replacement funds for the balance of the 
basement lighting project not covered by donations, as well as the two electrical projects detailed 
above. 

 



YPSILANTI DISTRICT LIBRARY 
 

RESOLUTION NO. 2023-8 
 

February 22, 2023 
 

RESOLUTION TO APPROVE TWO EXTERIOR ELECTRICAL PROJECTS AT 
MICHIGAN AVENUE 

 
___________________ 

 
Whereas, the Ypsilanti District Library strives to provide welcoming and functional facilities 
for its patrons to use, and  
 
Whereas, the electrical projects proposed by Enlighten will improve safety and security and 
prepare Library Plaza for the addition of after-hours lockers, and 
 
Whereas, Enlighten’s upgrade to the lighting and electrical amenities in Library Plaza in 2022 
was professionally performed and has been well-received by all, and  
 
Whereas, the after-hours lockers are to be installed in a few weeks, making time of the 
essence, Now Therefore, 
 
THE YPSILANTI DISTRICT LIBRARY BOARD RESOLVES to waive the bid process and 
engage Enlighten to execute the electrical work as described in the attached proposal dated 
1/31/23 for a total cost of $9,461.78.  
 
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that 
 
The Capital Asset Replacement fund shall be used for these projects.   
 
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that 
 
The Capital Asset Replacement fund shall also be used for the balance of the Michigan 
Avenue basement lighting project, less remaining donations to the project, at a cost of 
$18,654.67. 
 
 
 
 
 
OFFERED BY: ____________________________________________________________ 
 
SUPPORTED BY: __________________________________________________________ 
 
YES:            NO:             ABSENT:            VOTE: 



 

 

   

 

Exterior Power 
Ypsilanti District Library 

 

 

 
1/31/2023 

 

Michigan Avenue Library 

229 W Michigan Ave, Ypsilanti, MI 48197 
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Lighting Circuit Power Repair 
Reconnect parking lot west pole / tie in flag pole  

 

 
 

 
Left: Water sealing work in Spring ’22 showing damaged conduit |  Right: Location which power disruption was traced to by electrician Fall ‘22 
 
Notes 

• Conduit / power ran from north utility room through kitchen through south utility room through north utility room through crawl space 

• All exterior lighting now on single circuit / timer 
o Flag pole currently on separate circuit with no control / timer 
o Flag pole to be tied into same circuit as west pole and all other exterior lights.  

• All building penetrations to be sealed  
 
 
 
 
 
 

Abbrv Description Total Cost
West Pole Conduit, Wire, Sealing, Astro Timer 3,933.21$          
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Locker Power + Data  
Supply Power & Ethernet to courtyard location  
 
 

 
 

Site Photos 

   

Notes 

• Blue “X” marks intended location 

• Power & ethernet to be pulled from south utility room into first floor southwest corner 

• Blue tape marks approximate locations of interior / exterior wall mount junction boxes.   
o New junction boxes to be added next to existing one (see blue tape in photo above above) 
o Junction box to be mounted on exterior surface of building 

• 20” x 20” concrete pad to be poured to level mounting surface 

• Current location to overhang sewer cleanout slightly but should still provide 2’ of overhead clearance for access 

• Library to confirm final location of locker  

• All building penetrations to be sealed 
 

 

 

Abbrv Description Total Cost
Locker Power Coduit, Wire, Ethernet, Jboxes, Pad 5,528.57$          
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Proposal Summary 
• This proposal includes Enlighten supplying the following  
 

 

 

• Pricing in this proposal good for 30 days. 

• Unit pricing and total cost in this proposal for listed quantities.  Pricing subject to change should final ordered quantities or 
parts change. 

• Sales tax will not be included on invoice. Library sales tax exempt.  

• Materials ordered and installation scheduled upon 50% down payment. 

• Work can be completed 1st week in March. 

• Proposals costs include supply, delivery to site, installation, and disposal.   
 

 



To:  YDL Board of Trustees 
From:  Lisa Hoenig, Library Director 
Date:  2/17/2023 
Re:  Award of landscaping services contract 
 

The Library typically seeks a new contract for landscaping services every three years.  This year I 
requested input from Superior’s landscape architect, Brian Barrick for changes to our RFQ.   The new 
Superior plantings are lovely, and I want to keep them that way.  I also think we should try to do better 
at Whittaker and Michigan Avenue.  Knowing the bids would be significantly higher than in the past 
with his recommended additions of mulching, fertilization, and weed control in beds throughout the 
season, I released the attached Request for Quotation on February 2.  We received 5 bids from 
qualified contractors by the February 15 deadline.   

With the changes in scope, our current contractor, A.K. Lawncare, was underbid.  I have attached a 
spreadsheet detailing the bids received.  For comparison, in 2020-2022 we paid A.K. $3,200/year for 
work at Whittaker, and $1,680/year for Michigan Avenue.   

We contacted references for RNA Facilities Management and Superior Landscape Companies, and 
found them both to be excellent.  Although TruGreen over 3 years was the lowest bidder for Michigan 
Avenue, RNA matches TruGreen in year one, and the increase over the duration is only $360.  At that 
cost, we do not believe it is worth adding a third vendor to the mix.   

I recommend awarding the 2023-2025 contract for Whittaker and Michigan Avenue to RNA, and the 
2023-2025 contract for Superior to Superior Landscape Companies, the low bidder for that property. 

The total cost of this recommendation for the first year is $28,250, and over three years, $87,510. 

 

 



YPSILANTI DISTRICT LIBRARY 
 

RESOLUTION NO. 2023-9 
 

February 22, 2023 
 

RESOLUTION TO AWARD A LANDSCAPING CONTRACT 
 

___________________ 
 
 
Whereas, the Ypsilanti District Library released a Request for Quotation for Landscaping 
Services, and 
 
Whereas, five bids were received before the deadline from qualified contractors, and 
 
Whereas, the bids were tabulated and analyzed, and references were contacted, Now 
Therefore, 
 
IT IS RESOLVED BY THE YPSILANTI DISTRICT LIBRARY BOARD that a new three-
year landscaping contract for Whittaker Road and Michigan Avenue is awarded to the low 
bidder, RNA Facilities Management. 
 
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that a new three-year landscaping contract for the Superior 
branch is awarded to the low bidder for that location, Superior Landscape Companies. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
OFFERED BY: ____________________________________________________________ 
 
SUPPORTED BY: __________________________________________________________ 
 
YES:            NO:             ABSENT:            VOTE: 



Request for Quotation – Landscaping Contractor -- Ypsilanti District Library 

1 

 

 

 

 

INTRODUCTION 

This document sets forth the general specifications, requirements and responsibilities of a 
Landscaping Contractor in providing landscaping services for the Ypsilanti District Library, 
Ypsilanti, Michigan. 

 
GENERAL CONDITIONS AND SCOPE OF WORK 

A. Qualifications 
Contractor must be duly licensed in accordance with all Federal, State and local 
laws governing the landscaping business. 

 
B. Quality 

The landscaping contractor, hereinafter referred to as “Contractor,” will provide and 
perform all landscaping services in a professional and timely manner as further 
addressed in Section – Landscaping Specifications. 

 
C. Coverage 

The Contractor is responsible for the care and maintenance of all lawn, planting 
beds, beds, trees, decorative trees, shrubs and hedges on the Property. All work 
shall be performed in a professional manner, using quality equipment and 
materials, all of which must be maintained and operated by the contractor.  It is to 
be understood that this is the entire job. 

 
D. General Conditions 

The contractor will supply all labor, landscaping equipment and safety equipment in 
good working condition as to be able to perform all aspects of landscaping. 

 
Contractor shall hold and save harmless the Ypsilanti District Library, hereinafter 
referred to as “Library,” from all claims by others whose personnel or property may 
be damaged or injured by Contractor, its employees or subcontractors including but 
not limited to the use of equipment or materials. 

 
Contractor shall make reasonable and prompt restitution by cash, replacement or 
repairs, subject to the approval of the Library, for any damages for which the 
Contractor is liable, of which the Library shall be sole judge. 

 
Contractor shall ensure that its employees and agents conform to all Federal 
(OSHA), State and Municipal safety and health regulations, and shall assume full 
responsibility for any violations and/or non-compliance with such regulations. 

 
Contractor shall ensure that all of its employees and agents abide by all safety 
rules and regulations, which may be promulgated from time to time by either party 
as they pertain to the Contractor’s operations. Contractor will be responsible for 
regularly informing its employees of all Federal, State and /or local safety 
regulations. 

 
Contractor shall comply, at all times with any and all local, State or Federal rules, 
regulations and laws regarding anti-discrimination and equal opportunity in 
employment.
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Contractor shall assign employees who are sufficiently fluent in English: (1) to 
comprehend the instructions from Library staff; (2) to understand safety and 
operating instructions on any machinery used; (3) to understand instructions and 
warnings on any chemicals used; and (4) to communicate with Library personnel 
during emergencies. 

 
Contractor shall at all times maintain good order among its employees and shall 
ensure compliance with Library rules and regulations (as such may be amended 
from time to time). 

 
Property inspections shall be made by the Contractor after each service and 
reviewed with the Library Facilities Manager at his request. 

 
Contractor will not store any materials or equipment on Library property. 

 
 
LANDSCAPING SPECIFICATIONS 
These specifications include plans for maintenance and care of all exterior landscaped 
areas. The type of maintenance and care defined in the following are designed to promote 
healthy growth. 

 
A. Spring Clean-up: 

1. Spring Clean-up shall be completed by a mutually agreed upon date between the 
Library and Contractor. 

2. Contractor shall remove all winter debris, leaves, sticks and trash accumulated over 
the winter season by raking, blowing or sweeping debris from walks, building 
entrances, turf areas and beds. 

3. Contractor shall remove all dead and broken branches from trees and bushes. 
4. Contractor shall remove all weeds by the roots from plant beds and dispose of off 

the property. 
5. Following removal of existing weeds and debris from hardwood mulch landscape 

beds, Contractor shall edge planting beds, roughen existing mulch, and install a 
1” thick top-dressing of shredded hardwood bark mulch.  New mulch shall be 
freshly shredded and be natural color, free of dyes. 

 
B. Mowing and Lawn Care: 

1. Contractor shall “police” the grounds and shall remove all refuse prior to performing 
services. 

2. Turf shall be cut once per week, or more often if required, at a height of 2.5” to 3” 
as conditions dictate throughout the growing season (April 1 through November 
15). This schedule may be altered by the Library to avoid lawn burn during dry 
periods. Mowing equipment shall be employed to permit recycling of clippings 
where possible and mowing patterns shall be utilized to present a neat appearance. 
Blades on all equipment shall be sharp to prevent tearing of the grass blades. 
Curbs, gutters, walks, driveways, and landscape beds shall be left in a clean 
condition after mowing. 

3. Contractor shall provide sweeping or blowing of cut grass and/or leaves from all 
areas including entrances after mowing. It is not acceptable to leave grass clumps 
on site. 

4. All planting beds, curbs, light poles, hydrants, areas along all building foundations, 
signs, parking areas, walkways and trees shall be trimmed the same day that 
mowing occurs. 
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5. All walkways will have the edging maintained with a straight and neat edge with the 
edging work performed at least four times per season or as needed. The initial 
edging will be completed as part of the Spring Clean-up. 

6. All lawn areas adjacent to beds shall be edged during Spring Clean-up and one 
more time mid-season to prevent encroachment of turf and to maintain an attractive 
presentation throughout the growing season. 
 

C. Shrub, Evergreen and Groundcover Beds: 
1. All beds shall be maintained to present a neat and weed-free appearance by 

cultivating or weeding during regular visits to maintain an attractive presentation 
throughout the growing season. 

2. All shrubs, evergreens, trees, and ornamental grasses shall be pruned to remove 
dead or damaged branches and to contain the size in order to maintain the natural 
form of the plant, to maintain an “air” space between the plant and building, and to 
eliminate any branches which hang too low (below 10’) over walkways or parking 
areas. 

3. All tree and shrub beds will be edged and maintained with the edging work 
completed at least four times per season. All planting beds will be kept clean of 
debris. 

4. Fertilization and weed control shall be applied in tree, shrub, perennial, and 
groundcover beds in a typical 4-step program. This includes fertilizer, pre-
emergent weed control, and post-emergent weed control. Proper caution signs 
will be placed in sufficient locations to notify patrons and employees of the 
application of chemicals to the lawns and/or beds. 
a. Spring – fertilization, pre-emergent weed control, and liquid post-emergent weed 

control as necessary. 
b. Early summer – pre-emergent weed control, and liquid post-emergent 

weed control as necessary. 
c. Late summer – pre-emergent weed control, and liquid post-emergent weed 

control as necessary. 
d. Fall – fertilization and liquid post-emergent weed control as necessary. 

 
D. Pruning – Tree and Shrub Services: 

1. Pruning and removal of dead wood of all trees and shrubs is to be completed with 
generally accepted practices to ensure all ornamental trees and shrubs remain 
healthy and maintain an aesthetically attractive appearance. 

2. Pruning activities are to occur at appropriate seasonal times consistent with 
generally accepted practices for the various individual types of trees and shrubs. 

 
E. Fall Clean-up: 

1. Leaf and debris removal from the turf and beds in autumn shall be performed 
weekly. The continuous removal of all fallen leaves, twigs and branches from the 
property is to be performed as necessary whether or not “Fall Clean-up” has 
commenced. 

 
F. Lawn Fertilization / Weed Control: 

1. Fertilization and weed control shall be applied in a typical 4-step program. This 
includes pre-emergent fertilizer and weed and grub control (if necessary). 
a. Spring – fertilization and pre-emergent weed and crabgrass control. 
b. Early summer – fertilization and pre-emergent weed and crabgrass 

control. 
c. Late summer – fertilization. 
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d. Fall – fertilization and broadleaf weed control. 
e. Grub control as necessary. 

 
2. Proper caution signs will be placed in sufficient locations to notify patrons and 

employees of the application of chemicals to the lawns and/or beds. 
 

G. Miscellaneous: 
1. On each visit, Contractor must perform a complete policing of all trafficked areas 

including lawn, landscape beds, pathways and walkways. 
2. Curbs and cracks in pavement shall be sprayed with an herbicide to control weeds 

as needed. 
3. Contractor shall cut back all perennials to the ground at the first sign of frost 

damage. 
4. Library recognizes that unforeseen and unpredictable items occur and must be 

addressed. It is the Contractor’s responsibility to bring these items to the attention 
of the Library. 

5. All plant, shrub, flower, ground cover, and tree removal or replacement shall be 
accomplished only with the approval of the Library. Contractor will perform 
additional work when the Library authorizes such work with a purchase order. 

 
H. General: 

1. All work shall be performed by properly supervised, trained personnel in 
accordance with accepted horticultural practices. Chemicals will be applied by 
properly certified personnel. 

2. Materials shall be applied in accordance with manufacturer’s directions. Where 
alternate products are available, the environmental impact of the product shall 
govern which product is used. 

3. Adequate personnel and equipment shall be provided to permit the timely 
completion of all operations. 

4. Landscape debris shall be removed from the Library property at the end of each 
work day at no additional charge. Contractor shall not place debris in Library’s 
dumpster. 

5. Contractor shall carry appropriate coverage for Worker’s Compensation Insurance, 
Employer’s Liability Insurance, General Liability, Bodily Injury and Property 
Damage, and Comprehensive Automobile Liability. Proof of coverage will be 
included in submitted estimate. 

6. Contractor will report insect activity or damage to lawn areas and/or landscape 
beds caused by insects or fungus. Insect and fungus control shall be the 
responsibility of the Library. 

7. Contractor is responsible for damage to the Library property (i.e., signs, light 
poles, trees, concrete, curbing, plants and grass) resulting from Contractor’s 
services. The Contractor is responsible for reporting all damages to the Library 
in writing within seventy-two (72) hours of each occurrence.   Contractor will 
inspect the Library property for pre-existing damage and submit a report 
detailing all pre-existing damage by April 1, 2023. Library will review this report 
with Contractor. 

8. Contractor is required to make arrangements satisfactory to the Library to repair 
damage to the Library property. 

9. Contractor shall provide emergency telephone numbers that will be answered by 
the Contractor, 24 hours a day, seven days a week. 

10. Contractor will assume responsibility for any damage caused by Contractor to 
irrigation and lighting systems. 
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STANDARDS AND OTHER CONDITIONS 

A. Independent Contractor 
The Contractor agrees to perform the work described in the quotation as an 
Independent contractor and not as a subcontractor, agent, or employee of the 
Ypsilanti District Library. 

 
B. Assignment and subcontracting 

The contract shall not be assigned or subcontracted by the Contractor without the 
Library’s prior written consent, which may be withheld at the Library’s sole 
discretion. 

 
C. Revisions to original contract 

The Library shall have the right to make any changes in or delete services from the 
work described in the contract and may direct the Contractor to perform extra work 
and the Contractor shall implement such changes and perform such extra work. 
Should any such change increase, decrease or affect the amount or character of 
services required in the contract, the price shall be adjusted accordingly. The 
amount of increase or decrease, if any, in the price shall be determined by 
agreement between the Contractor and the Library. 

 
D. Standards of work – general 

All services shall be performed to the highest standard and in accordance with all 
Federal, State and local laws. The Contractor will be responsible for ensuring that 
its staff is familiar with and accomplishes the functions and tasks as outlined in the 
Landscaping Specifications. 

 
E. Contractor informed as to conditions 

It is agreed the Contractor is familiar with all physical and other conditions existing 
at the Library and all other matters in connection with the work to be performed 
under this contract. 

 
F. Storage and security of equipment and supplies 

The Contractor shall have full responsibility for storing equipment and supplies 
used in connection with the work. No storage space will be provided by the Library. 

 
G. Inspection 

The Library contemplates and the Contractor hereby agrees to a thorough 
inspection by the Library of all work and equipment furnished under this contract.  
 

H. Health and safety 
The Contractor shall observe all Federal, State, and local laws and regulations 
pertaining to health and safety. The Contractor shall take all precautions necessary 
and shall be responsible for the safety of all work to be performed by Contractor’s 
employees. The Contractor shall not require any person employed by the 
Contractor to work in surroundings or under working conditions which are 
unsanitary, hazardous, or dangerous to his health or safety as determined under 
safety and health standards promulgated by the U.S. Secretary of Labor. 
The importance of safety of all workers shall be recognized and accident prevention 
shall be an integral part of the Contractor’s operations. The Contractor shall conduct 
the work in a safe and practical manner, in conformance with the safety and health 
standards made applicable to the work by the Federal Occupational Safety and 
Health Act. 
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I. Training 
The Contractor will be solely responsible for ensuring that its employees are trained 
and competent in the performance of their duties as outlined in the Landscaping 
Specifications. 

 
J. Billing 

Landscaping services will be priced on an annual basis and shall include all 
equipment and supplies needed to perform the contract. All contractors are 
required to complete and submit the Estimate Forms (Attachments A, B & C). 

 
The Contractor shall submit invoices according to the schedule provided on the 
Estimate Forms. 

 
Payments for approved invoices shall be made by the Library within 30 days 
following the billing date of such invoice. Should the Library dispute the contractor’s 
invoice the Library shall advise the Contractor in writing of the disputed invoice and 
withhold payment until the dispute is settled by both parties. 

 
K. Equipment 

The Contractor shall provide all equipment necessary for the effective and efficient 
landscaping services on the Library property in accordance with the intent of the 
Landscaping Specifications. All landscaping equipment shall be state-of-the-art and 
consistent with good work practices. All equipment shall be kept in working order at 
all times. 

L. References 
Each submission of the Estimate Forms shall provide at least two client references 
whose properties are comparable in size, profile and services to the Library. The 
information that is to be included for each reference: the property description and 
address, the Contractor’s length of service at the location, and a contact name with 
job title and telephone number. 

 
M. Insurance and indemnity 

The Contractor will be responsible for the payment of any and all deductible 
amounts required under the insurance coverage. The Contractor will not alter or 
terminate the insurance coverage without obtaining the Library’s written consent at 
least thirty (30) days prior to such alteration or termination. 

 
Contractor shall repair or replace at its own cost and expense any damage caused 
by its workmen, agents, or employees. 

 
N. Contract provisions 

It is the intention of the Library to execute a 3-year contract. The Library may 
terminate Contractor with 48 hours’ notice if Contractor fails or refuses to perform 
services as described in the Quotation Package. 

 
The desired contract commencement date is April 1, 2023. 

 
O. Rejection of Quotation 

The award will be made to that responsible vendor whose quotation, 
conforming to this Request for Quotation, will be most advantageous to the 
Library, price and other factors considered. The Board of Trustees for the 
Ypsilanti District Library reserves the right to reject any and all responses to  
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this Request for Quotation, in whole or in part, and to waive informalities and 
minor irregularities in quotations received. 

 
P. Minimum Quotation response 

By 5:00 PM on Wednesday, February 15, 2023, the Contractor shall remit two (2) 
originals of its Quotation response to: 

 
Jim Reed 

Facilities Manager 
Ypsilanti District Library 

5577 Whittaker Road 
Ypsilanti, MI 48197 

 
No fax copies will be accepted. 

 
The Quotation Response must include Attachments A, B & C along with a 
current insurance certificate and list of references as described above. 

 
 
Questions regarding this Request for Quotation should be directed to 
Facilities Services Manager Jim Reed at (734) 482-4110 or  
jreed@ypsilibrary.org by Friday, February 10, 2023. 

mailto:jreed@ypsilibrary.org
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Attachment A 
 

ESTIMATE FORM 
2023-2025 LANDSCAPING SERVICES 

 
Property : Ypsilanti District Library 

5577 Whittaker Road 
Ypsilanti, MI  48197 

 
Contractor:    

 
 
Telephone #: ____________________ 
 
Date Submitted:    

 
 

 

Pricing Schedule 
 

Contractor’s Annual Fee – 4/1/2023 – 11/15/2023 $   
(Includes Fertilization and weed control) 

 
To be billed in eight (8) equal installments $  per month 

 
 

Contractor’s Annual Fee – 4/1/2024 – 11/15/2024 $   
(Includes Fertilization and weed control) 

 
 
To be billed in eight (8) equal installments $  per month 

 
 

Contractor’s Annual Fee – 4/1/2025 – 11/15/2025 $   
(Includes Fertilization and weed control) 

 
 
To be billed in eight (8) equal installments $  per month 
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Attachment B 
 

ESTIMATE FORM 
2020-2022 LANDSCAPING SERVICES 

 
Property: Ypsilanti District Library 

229 W. Michigan Avenue 
Ypsilanti, MI  48197 

 
Contractor:    

 
 
Telephone #:     ____________________ 
 
 

  Date Submitted:    
 

 

 

Pricing Schedule 
 

Contractor’s Annual Fee – 4/1/2023 – 11/15/2023 $   
(Includes Fertilization and weed control) 

 
To be billed in eight (8) equal installments $  per month 

 
 

Contractor’s Annual Fee – 4/1/2024 – 11/15/2024 $   
(Includes Fertilization and weed control) 

 
 
To be billed in eight (8) equal installments $  per month 

 
 

Contractor’s Annual Fee – 4/1/2025 – 11/15/2025 $   
(Includes Fertilization and weed control) 

 
 
To be billed in eight (8) equal installments $  per month 
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Attachment C 
 

ESTIMATE FORM 
2020-2022 LANDSCAPING SERVICES 

 
Property: Ypsilanti District Library 

1900 Harris Road 
 Ypsilanti, MI  48198 

 
Contractor:    

 
 
Telephone #:     ____________________ 
 
 

  Date Submitted:    
 

 

 

Pricing Schedule 
 

Contractor’s Annual Fee – 4/1/2023 – 11/15/2023 $   
(Includes Fertilization and weed control) 

 
To be billed in eight (8) equal installments $  per month 

 
 

Contractor’s Annual Fee – 4/1/2024 – 11/15/2024 $   
(Includes Fertilization and weed control) 

 
 
To be billed in eight (8) equal installments $  per month 

 
 

Contractor’s Annual Fee – 4/1/2025 – 11/15/2025 $   
(Includes Fertilization and weed control) 

 
 
To be billed in eight (8) equal installments $  per month 
 



Whittaker Road Michigan Avenue Superior TOTAL for YDL

2023 Price 2023 Price 2023 Price 2023 Price

A.K. Lawncare 

305 W. Main Street 

Milan, MI  48160
$13,880 $5,800 $16,800 $36,480

Davey                             25249

N. Telegraph Road       Flat 

Rock, MI  48134

$18,995 $8,989 $24,309 $52,293

RNA Facilities Management 

4130 Varsity Dr. Ste. A 

Ann Arbor, MI  48108

$12,000 $2,800 $14,800 $29,600

Superior Lawn Care 

4197 Carpenter Rd. 

Ypsilanti, MI  48197

$13,944 $5,992 $13,450 $33,386

TruGreen L.P. 

4875 Carpenter Rd. Ste. A 

Ypsilanti, MI  48197

$15,320 $2,800 $20,320 $38,440

Whittaker Road Michigan Avenue Superior TOTAL for YDL

2024 Price 2024 Price 2024 Price 2024 Price
A.K. Lawncare 

305 W. Main Street 

Milan, MI  48160
$13,880 $5,800 $16,800 $36,480

Davey                             25249

N. Telegraph Road       Flat 

Rock, MI  48134
$19,945 $9,438 $25,524 $54,907

RNA Facilities Management 

4130 Varsity Dr. Ste. A 

Ann Arbor, MI  48108

$12,800 $2,920 $15,200 $30,920

Superior Lawn Care 

4197 Carpenter Rd. 

Ypsilanti, MI  48197
$13,944 $5,992 $13,450 $33,386

TruGreen L.P. 

4875 Carpenter Rd. Ste. A 

Ypsilanti, MI  48197
$15,320 $2,800 $20,320 $38,440

Whittaker Road Michigan Avenue Superior TOTAL for YDL

2025 Price 2025 Price 2025 Price 2025 Price
A.K. Lawncare 

305 W. Main Street 

Milan, MI  48160
$13,880 $5,800 $16,800 $36,480

Davey                             25249

N. Telegraph Road       Flat 

Rock, MI  48134
$20,942 $9,910 $26,800 $57,652

RNA Facilities Management 

4130 Varsity Dr. Ste. A 

Ann Arbor, MI  48108

$13,600 $3,040 $15,600 $32,240

Superior Lawn Care 

4197 Carpenter Rd. 

Ypsilanti, MI  48197
$13,944 $5,992 $13,450 $33,386

TruGreen L.P. 

4875 Carpenter Rd. Ste. A 

Ypsilanti, MI  48197
$15,320 $2,800 $20,320 $38,440

Whittaker Road Michigan Avenue Superior TOTAL for YDL

3‐Year Total 3‐Year Total 3‐Year Total 3‐Year Total
A.K. Lawncare 

305 W. Main Street 

Milan, MI  48160
$41,640 $17,400 $50,400 $109,440

Davey                             25249

N. Telegraph Road       Flat 

Rock, MI  48134
$59,882 $28,337 $76,633 $164,852

RNA Facilities Management 

4130 Varsity Dr. Ste. A 

Ann Arbor, MI  48108

$38,400 $8,760 $45,600 $92,760

Superior Lawn Care 

4197 Carpenter Rd. 

Ypsilanti, MI  48197
$41,832 $17,976 $40,350 $100,158

TruGreen L.P. 

4875 Carpenter Rd. Ste. A 

Ypsilanti, MI  48197
$45,960 $8,400 $60,960 $115,320

2023‐2025 Seasons

Ypsilanti District Library Landscaping Services Bids 







































































To:  YDL Board of Trustees 
From:  Lisa Hoenig, Library Director 
Date:  2/17/2023 
Re:  Discussion of new mission/vision statements/core values for YDL 
 

The Library adopted its current mission statement and list of core values 20 years ago.  Following 
discussion of these at the strategic plan retreat, I think we all agreed it was time for a refresh.  
ReThinking Libraries provided suggestions that we used as a starting point.  The YDL team worked on 
refining them, and the results are attached.   

YDL has no vision statement.  As a vision statement represents your aspirations, we decided the vision 
should reflect those the community shared with us during our Harwood research. 

We’re excited to hear what you think! 

 



Mission, Vision, Values Draft
Proposed MISSION:

Building community through discovery, education, and partnerships.

Proposed VISION:

We envision a thriving, highly-connected community supported by 
innovative resources and exciting learning opportunities. 

YDL’s Harwood findings –

People want a community that:
 Is safe and welcoming with a positive image.

 Is economically thriving for the benefit of all.

 Is inclusive, vibrant, and more integrated.

 Values youth and offers a quality education and a broad range of opportunities.

 Places a focus on environmental stewardship.



Proposed Values

Ypsilanti District Library values:

Inclusion: Making sure everyone has access to the services and spaces of  
a high-quality library. 

Community Focus: Understanding and responding to local needs in a  
constantly changing world.

Welcoming: Offering engaging staff and services that invite and inspire, 
and facilities where all feel welcome and secure.

Diversity: Reflecting and celebrating the differences within our community 
through staffing, collections, programs, and services.

Reinvention: Perpetuate excellent service by continuously adapting what 
we do to best support learning and growth. 

Creativity: Encouraging lifelong exploration to develop the imagination.
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